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GReetInGs FRoM tHe  
CHAIRMAn oF tHe BoARD

Dear Business Associates,

Fiscal year 2011 went well for L-Bank: we did not fall victim to the financial and sovereign-debt crisis. 

The fact that our business activities are focused on Baden-Württemberg is one reason for this. The cyclical 

upswing in the federal state, combined with generally positive economic conditions, have helped the 

Bank to thrive. 

As nuclear power is phased out, the changeover to alternative energies is finally becoming a fact – 

and an important task for the State of Baden-Württemberg. We will be helping the state government to 

assert and assure Baden-Württemberg’s preeminence in the conservation of resources and efficient use of 

energy. For L-Bank, the challenge is a familiar one. In the past, we were heavily involved in financing 

energy efficiency projects and renewable energy generation. Back in the late 90s, for example, L-Bank 

was already issuing low-interest loans for solar power installations; the Bank also pioneered finance for 

wind farms. 

The state has set itself an admirable target: to turn Baden-Württemberg into a model region for 

environ mentally sensitive business activity. As the State Bank we can and will help the federal state to 

achieve this goal and continue to provide support. With this in mind, L-Bank is focusing on two key 

objectives: first, to promote alternative power generation, and second, to promote energy-efficiency 

initiatives. For the transition to renewable energy – also known as green energy – the Bank is already 

using low-interest loans to enable SMEs to invest in the relevant technologies. The Bank is providing 
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support for e.g. biogas installations, biomass power stations, biogenic fuel produc-

tion, investments in photovoltaics, and wind energy and hydroelectric power plants. 

Such support is especially significant for rural districts. But the changeover to alter-

native energy is not just about expanding Baden-Württemberg’s energy  generation 

capacity: it is also about making major improvements in the efficient use of energy 

by consumers, businesses and the public sector. 

In this respect, the Bank’s housing development programmes are rapidly gaining 

in significance. If we bear in mind that residential buildings account for some 40% 

of German energy consumption and around one-third of carbon-dioxide emissions, 

it becomes clear that this sector harbours enormous potential for energy savings. 

Improving the energy efficiency of existing housing is another major priority. With 

this in mind, we have further improved our existing offerings. Most of the older 

buildings in Baden-Württemberg date from before 1979, so were built before stringent 

energy efficiency regulations came into force. This offers us huge opportuni ties to 

save energy and cut CO2 emissions. To make the most of them, since April 2012 

 L-Bank has added development programmes for improving the energy performance 

of buildings to the federal state’s existing energy efficiency programme. 

Furthermore, our “Energieeffizienzprogramm – Mittelstand” (Energy Efficiency 

Programme for SMEs) is helping small and medium-sized businesses to implement 

energy-saving measures when investing in new or upgraded buildings and machin ery. 

L-Bank also acts as a strong financial partner for Baden-Württemberg’s local 

authorities, for example providing funding for refurbishing schools and adminis-

trative buildings, for energy-saving and climate protection schemes, and for envir-

onmental engineering. 

In the current year we are expecting to provide in excess of EUR 1 billion in 

finance for energy-efficiency measures across all the business segments most con-

cerned with these priorities, including housing development, business develop-

ment, agricultural development and municipal infrastructure development. 

What other challenges can banks expect to face in 2012? The most immediate 

challenge for L-Bank – as for many other German banks – is the implementation 

of Basle III. Under Basle III, banks will need greater liquidity and more equity 

capital. While liquidity is not an issue for L-Bank, raising the Bank’s equity will 

demand special measures – even from L-Bank. Here we benefit from the fact that 

L-Bank is able to boost its equity capital by its own efforts. Thanks to the positive 

result achieved in 2011, combined with the reversal of provisions, we were able 

to transfer EUR 641 million to the Bank’s revenue reserves. This represented a 

major step towards meeting our capital adequacy obligations and a solid founda-

tion for further successful work by Baden-Württemberg’s development bank. 

With commitment and sound judgement, L-Bank is helping to transform our 

 society. Our goals are long-term – as State Bank of Baden-Württemberg, we will 

 finance the future of our federal state and the genera tions to come. 

Christian Brand

Chairman of the Board of Management
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MACRoeConoMIC  
envIRonMent

Fiscal year 2011 was shaped by Europe’s sovereign- 
debt crisis, a general loss of confidence in the  single 
currency, and associated bailouts and rescue pack-
ages. Despite this, the German economy as a whole 
experienced significant growth. Federal Statistical 
Office figures show that Germany’s real gross 
 domestic product (GDP) grew by 3.0% (2010: 3.7%). 
As expected, strong domestic demand contributed 
to this positive trend. Overall, price-adjusted con-
sumer spending rose by 1.5% (2010: 0.6%). At 1.0% 
of nominal GDP (as at 24 February 2012), govern-
ment borrowing complied with the European 
 Union’s Maastricht criterion – which provides for a 
maximum budget deficit of 3.0% of GDP – for the 
first time since 2008.

Baden-Württemberg in particular benefited 
from Germany’s economic dynamism. The federal 
state’s GDP showed a 4.4% growth rate (as at 24 
February 2012). Once again, the figures for total 
foreign trade made a substantial contribution, with 
a 12.9% increase in volume over the previous year. 
This period of strong economic growth was accom-
panied by a significant rise in employment, reflect-
ed in labour market figures that have been stead-

ily improving since 2005. At 3.7% (2010: 4.3%), the 
level of unemployment in Baden-Württemberg in 
December 2011 was significantly below the national 
unemployment figure of 6.6% (2010: 7.1%). 

Key DevelopMents At l-BAnK

During the year under review, L-Bank’s develop-
ment activity focused once again on promotion of 
business, infrastructural projects and housing. 
Compared to the preceding year, the overall volume 
of new business declined during the year under 
review by 47.0% to EUR 8,686.5 million*, down to 
about the same level as in 2009. The decline in new 
business is primarily due to the one-off impact of 
funding a major infrastructural project in 2010.

BusIness DevelopMent

In partnership with commercial banks, L-Bank of-
fers a range of business development schemes to 
business start-ups, small and medium-sized enter-
prises and agricultural businesses, thereby con-
tributing to sustainable economic growth while also 
creating and protecting jobs in Baden-Württem-
berg. In the year under review, the total funding 
issued by L-Bank for business development pur-

L-Bank is the State Bank of Baden-Württemberg. The Bank helps the federal state government to fulfil 
its economic, structural and social policies by making a broad range of financial instruments available. 
As a public-law institution, L-Bank is subject to the supervision of the federal state government. The Bank’s 
head office is in Karlsruhe, with a branch office in Stuttgart.

MAnAGeMent RepoRt –  
RepoRt oF tHe BoARD oF 
MAnAGeMent oF l-BAnK  
FoR  FIsCAl yeAR 2011

* Figures and information relating to new business trends (incl. comparative figures for the preceding year) were compiled using a new system 
introduced this year, hence are not always directly comparable to those in our Management Report for 2010.

 Management Report
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poses amounted to EUR 2,405.3 million (2010: EUR 
2,237.6 million). 

A number of significant changes were made to 
the content and presentation of the development 
programmes offered by L-Bank in partnership 
with KfW (Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau); these 
came into effect from 1 April 2011. As part of this 
ini tiative, L-Bank’s own business development 
programmes were also renamed.

In 2011, the Bank issued loans totalling EUR 407.6 
million to business start-ups and fledgling compa-
nies (2010: EUR 445.0 million). The volume of fund-
ing approved under the Bank’s “Startfinanzierung 
80” business start-up programme, which replaced 
the existing “Starthilfe Baden-Württemberg” pro-
gramme in Q2 2011, came to a total of EUR 45.9 mil-
lion in the year under review. Once again, this ex-
ceeded the already high level of funding provided 
in the preceding year (EUR 41.2 million). As part of 
the extensive series of changes that came into effect 
on 1 April 2011, financial support for business start-
ups and consolidation projects was restricted to a 
standardised three-year period from the date of 
 business creation. Over 2011 as a whole, this caused 
the volume of new business in the “start-up finance” 
 segment to decline by 10.4% to EUR 361.7 million: 
 previously business consolidation projects in this 
programme were entitled to financial support for 
up to eight years after the business was founded.

During 2011, L-Bank also supported established 
companies in Baden-Württemberg’s SME sector 
through a wide variety of programmes with a total 
funding volume of EUR 2,092.8 million. This repre-
sents a 22.8% increase in approved funding com-
pared to the same period in 2010. In particular, it is 
worth noting the significant expansion of two of the 
programmes in this segment: “Investment Finance” 
and “Growth Finance”. Over the fiscal year, total 
commitments under these programmes rose by 
19.9% to EUR 765.8 million and by 47.9% to EUR 
286.6 million respectively. “Investment Finance” 
benefited primarily from the fact that companies 

were generally more willing to invest in 2011, where-
as “Growth Finance” also benefited from a partial 
transfer of investments that, prior to 31 March 2011, 
were funded through our “Start-up Finance” activ-
ities.

In 2010 we extended our guarantee programme, 
under the terms of a time-limited agreement with 
the State of Baden-Württemberg. The temporary 
increase in the level of risk assumed by L-Bank 
(up to a ceiling of EUR 10.0 million per financing 
transaction) expired on 1 October 2011. This means 
that L-Bank’s level of risk assumption is once again 
limit ed to EUR 5.0 million.

In the year under review, development promotion 
for agricultural businesses set a new record, reaching 
a total volume of EUR 147.9 million (2010: EUR 144.0 
million). Funding issued under our “Energie vom 
Land” (Energy from the Countryside) programme 
alone amounted to EUR 93.9 million (2010: EUR 
82.5 million). The programme helps to fund energy 
generation from renewable energy sources. The 
sharp increase in the volume of approved funding 
was largely driven by the anticipated reduction of 
regulated feed-in tariffs on 1 January 2012.

HousInG DevelopMent

L-Bank issues low-interest loans and grants to fi-
nance the construction and acquisition of residen-
tial property for owner occupation or rental. By 
funding modernisation and renovation projects, 
the Bank also helps to upgrade the energy efficien-
cy of existing properties. Contrary to expectations, 
the volume of new housing development business 
fell comparatively steeply during the year under 
review to EUR 1,065.8 million (2010: EUR 1,406.7 
million). The decline in demand for development 
funding over the year is due, among other things, 
to changes in the eligibility criteria and conditions 
of the state housing assistance programme compared 
to the previous year. Furthermore, with regard to 
rental accommodation, housing companies are in-
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creasingly reluctant to enter into binding commit-
ments in return for financial support. The lower 
level of approvals in federal state programmes had 
a direct impact on the uptake of accompanying 
products such as KfW loans and convertible loans.

To assist with finance for owner-occupied hous-
ing, L-Bank issued loans and grants totalling EUR 
817.3 million in 2011 (2010: EUR 1,040.0 million). 
Of this, EUR 332.9 million (2010: EUR 424.0 million) 
was allocated to the “Living with Children” pro-
gramme, open to all private individuals in all in-
come brackets who have at least one child. As part 
of the state housing assistance programme, a total 
of EUR 222.1 million (2010: EUR 279.3 million) was 
approved for owner-occupied housing in the year 
under review.

In addition, L-Bank provided housing develop-
ment support totalling EUR 239.6 million (2010: 
EUR 357.2 million) for the construction and moder-
nisation of rental accommodation in 2011. Uptake 
of funding for rental accommodation provided 
 under the state housing assistance programme was 
also slow in 2011. With total commitments of just 
EUR 15.9 million (2010: EUR 56.4 million), the Bank 
did not issue the full volume of lending projected 
for this part of the programme.

ReFInAnCInG AnD BAnK MAnAGeMent

As the State Bank of Baden-Württemberg, L-Bank 
is able to call on the federal state’s maintenance 
and public (statutory) guarantee obligation, as well 
as an explicit state guarantee. The latter means that 
as a creditor, the Bank ranks pari passu with the 
federal state of Baden-Württemberg. Credit rating 
agencies Moody’s Investors Service and Standard & 
Poor’s gave L-Bank Aaa and AA+ ratings, respec-
tively. 

By taking a selective approach to utilising refi-
nancing alternatives on offer, the Bank was able to 
attain its objectives in terms of funding volume, 

maturity profile and structure. In strategic terms, 
both medium and long-term refinancing focused on 
maturities ranging from two to five years. The central 
instrument here is the Bank’s Debt Issuance Pro-
gramme with a funding limit of EUR 30.0 billion, 
of which EUR 19,012.8 million (2010: EUR 14,805.5 
million) was utilised as at 31 December 2011. Three 
benchmark bonds were issued in the year under 
review: one five-year EUR 1.5 billion bond and two 
USD-denominated bonds for a total of USD 2.75 
billion, with maturity periods of three and five 
years respectively. In addition, the Bank issued pri-
vate placements in various currencies. In 2011 the 
total volume of medium and long-term refinancing 
through borrowings on the capital market came to 
EUR 9,997.0 million. As at year end, utilisation of 
the Commercial Paper Programme, which has an 
upper limit of EUR 10.0 billion and is used for short-
term refinancing, amounted to EUR 9,372.0 million 
(2010: EUR 7,420.1 million).

In terms of liquidity management, L-Bank contin-
ued to pursue a conservative investment strategy 
focusing on good to very good credit ratings. The 
bulk of the securities held by L-Bank consist of 
 securities with AAA and AA ratings. Over the past 
fiscal year, the Bank did not do any new securitisa-
tion business. 

otHeR DevelopMents

To assist Baden-Württemberg’s ongoing develop-
ment as a major European region, L-Bank provides 
support for infrastructural projects by issuing 
loans and other forms of finance. In fiscal year 
2001,  L-Bank distributed funds amounting to EUR 
1,799.4 million (2010: EUR 6,736.4 million), of 
which EUR 810.8 million alone was earmarked for 
major investment projects by local authorities. The 
proportion of infrastructural financing projects  
in the form of public-private partnerships, licens-
ing and hire  purchase agreements rose to EUR 
135.9 million (2010: EUR 65.0 million). The decline 
in new infrastructure development business was 
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 primarily the result of a single large-volume trans-
action in 2010.

As a state-owned service provider, L-Bank is 
res ponsible for supervising and processing a large 
number of financial aid programmes. In addition 
to distributing funds provided by the state, Baden-
Württemberg Stiftung gGmbH and MFG Medien- 
und Filmgesellschaft Baden-Württemberg mbH, 
the Bank also distributes subsidies provided by the 
federal government and European Union. In 2011, 
the Financial Aid department processed approved 
funding totalling EUR 930.9 million (2010: EUR 
842.2 million), equivalent to 10.7% of L-Bank’s total 
volume of new business. The largest items related 
to finance for hospitals (EUR 436.9 million), various 
projects involving water, sewage, flood protection 
and contaminated sites (EUR 117.1 million) and in-
vestment in school construction projects (EUR 89.0 
million). Over the past fiscal year, the Bank initi-
ated discussions with the relevant bodies in the 
new state government on the content of develop-
ment programmes relating to climate change and 
pre-school education.

In view of the foreseeable consequences of demo-
graphic change, special priority is given to financial 
support for families with children in Baden-Württem-
berg. L-Bank provides support to families on behalf 
of the German federal and state governments by 
distributing federal family allowances and state 
educational allowances. In the case of family allow-
ances, the level of applications and approvals re-
mained much the same as in the previous fiscal 
year: 111,945 applications representing a total of 
EUR 676.0 million (2010: EUR 662.0 million) were 
approved. The number of approved applications for 
state educational allowances fell slightly to a total of 
EUR 36.9 million (2010: EUR 39.3 million).

As at the balance-sheet date, L-Bank’s sharehold-
ings in companies had a total book value of EUR 
509.6 million (2010: EUR 498.6 million). The port-
folio includes strategic and credit-equivalent inter-
ests in companies based in Baden-Württemberg, as 

well as shares in subsidiaries involved in Baden-
Württem berg’s regional development. 

As at year-end 2011, the book value of the stra-
tegic investments held by L-Bank on behalf of the 
federal state amounted to EUR 443.2 million (2010: 
EUR 436.8 million). The change compared to the 
previous year was due to a write-up at a single com-
pany. The fair-value guarantee for the Bank’s share-
holding in Landesbank Baden-Württemberg, which 
represents a significant proportion of the total port-
folio, is underwritten by the federal state of Baden-
Württemberg. 

Through L-EA Mittelstandsfonds, which has ag-
gregate capital commitments of EUR 500.0 million, 
L-Bank either takes an interest – generally speak-
ing as a co-investor – in well-established SMEs 
based in Baden-Württemberg, or supports them 
with tailor-made mezzanine financing instruments. 
The strong demand for L-EA Mittelstandsfonds 
products continues unabated. During 2011, the Bank 
entered into four new commitments and continued 
to fund three existing investments. The volume  
of investment in 2011 came to a total of EUR 12.7 
 million. As at the balance-sheet date, the port folio 
comprised a total of 20 commitments (investments 
in three funds, 10 individual holdings and seven 
subordinated loans), currently representing a  total 
investment volume of EUR 119.6 million. 

To ensure that Baden-Württemberg remains com-
mercially competitive at both national and inter-
national levels, L-Bank operates technol ogy and 
business parks in Karlsruhe,  Reutlingen, Stuttgart 
and Tübingen through management subsidiaries. 
To date, some 320 companies with a total of 8,480 
employees have established themselves in the 
parks. Of the total original investment of EUR 466.4 
million, EUR 158.2 million was still invested as at 
the balance-sheet date. 
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BAlAnCe sHeet totAl AnD 
opeRAtInG Result

During the year under review, L-Bank’s balance- 
sheet total rose by 11.5% to EUR 67,991.9 million. 
The increase is primarily due to loans for finan-
cing a large-scale infrastructural project that were 
pledged, but not disbursed, in December 2010.  
In the balance sheet as at 31 December 2011, these 
are included in the securities portfolio  under  assets 
in the amount of EUR 4,717.6 million. On the lia-
bilities side, the rise in the balance-sheet total 
 resulted primarily from increased uptake of the 
Debt  Issuance Programme and the Commercial 
 Paper Programme.

The volume of business, including guarantee 
under takings and irrevocable lending commit-
ments, rose by EUR 1,482.4 million to EUR 78,161.7 
million as at the balance-sheet date.

Ordinary income – comprising net interest in-
come, net commission income and other operating 
income – was almost unchanged from 2010 at EUR 
477.0 million (2010: EUR 476.6 million). Net interest 
income, which continues to represent the major por-
tion of the Bank’s income, was successfully main-
tained at the previous year’s level, thanks to the 
favourable refinancing terms available to L-Bank, at 
a total of EUR 420.8 million (2010: EUR 422.1 mil-
lion). Since 1 January 2010 interest subsidies have 
been valued as interest expenses and deducted 
from net interest income accordingly, as required 
under commercial law. Thus, they are no longer 
shown separately in the statement of income. On 
the other hand, both items are still shown sepa-
rately in the Management Report, as they were in 
the previous year. L-Bank regards the funding of 
interest sub si dies as a service to the State of Baden-
Württemberg – in accounting terms – as an appro-
priation of profits. Expenses for interest subsidies 
are included in the item “Expenses for interest 
 subsidies and other subsidies”. 

Administrative expenses, which include person-
nel expenses, general expenses, and also depreci-
ation on tangible fixed assets, rose by 10.5% over 
the previous year to EUR 136.4 million. This was 
primarily due to a EUR 9.3 million rise in personnel 
expenses following a pay-rate increase that came 
into effect on 1 January 2011, cessation of the effects 
of the Accounting Law Modernisation Act (BilMoG) 
on pension provisions, and the first-time formation 
of provisions for variable remuneration components. 
Furthermore, general expenses relating to our 
banking business rose to EUR 37.2 million (2010: 
EUR 34.1 million).

The operating result before valuation adjustments 
was 3.6% down on the preceding year due to the 
 in crease in administrative expenditure. As at the 
ba lance-sheet date, it amounted to EUR 335.0 million 
(2010: EUR 347.5 million). The positive development 
of the economy resulted in a significant easing of 
the Bank’s risk position. This meant that income 
from asset revaluation improved to EUR 411.7 mil-
lion (2010: EUR –85.5 million). The main reason for 
this increase – in addition to income from write-offs 
and write-ups on shareholdings – was the reversal 
of contingency reserves totalling EUR 352.7 million 
in response to the more stringent capital adequacy 
requirements imposed on banks by Basle III. Tak-
ing these valuation adjustments into account, the 
Bank’s distributable income rose to EUR 750.7 mil-
lion (2010: EUR 265.7 million).
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AppRopRIAtIon oF pRoFIts

Out of the Bank’s profit for the year, the State of 
Baden-Württemberg received a total of EUR 109.7 
million (2010: EUR 246.9 million). Of this, EUR  
94.4 million (2010: EUR 101.6 million) was spent 
on inter est subsidies and grants. The contribution 
to Baden-Württemberg’s road construction pro-
gramme remained unchanged at EUR 15.3 million. 
Net income totalling EUR 641.0 million was trans-
ferred to other revenue reserves in order to  increase 
the Bank’s Tier I (core) capital ratio.

 01.01.2011  

to 31.12.2011

01.01.2010

to 31.12.2010

Change Change 

in %

net interest income 420.8 422.1 –1.3 –0.3

net commission income 42.2 40.5 1.7 4.2

other earnings/expenses 8.4 8.3 0.1 1.2

./. Administrative expenses 136.4 123.4 13.0 10.5

operating result before risk provisions/

valuations 335.0 347.5 –12.5 –3.6

Risk provisions/valuations 411.7 –85.5 497.2 >100.0

operating income after risk provisions/

valuations 746.7 262.0 484.7 >100.0

extraordinary operating result 4.9 4.5 0.4 8.9

net income before taxes 751.6 266.5 485.1 >100.0

./. taxes on income 0.9 0.8 0.1 12.5

Distributable income 750.7 265.7 485.0 >100.0

./. expenses for interest subsidies and  

other subsidies
94.4 101.6 –7.2 –7.1

./. Contribution to road construction  

programme 15.3 15.3 0.0 0.0

net income 641.0 148.8 492.2 >100.0

./. special distribution 0.0 130.0 –130.0 –100.0

suMMARy oF InCoMe FRoM An opeRAtIonAl peRspeCtIve in euR million
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RIsK RepoRt

To manage risks associated with L-Bank’s bank-
ing business, a risk management system has been 
installed with the aim of enabling the Bank to:
@  Assess overall risk exposure at any time
@  Immediately identify and communicate individ-

ual risks
@  Identify possible courses of action

The Bank’s risk management concept is based on 
the premise that in the event of unexpected major 
losses, the Bank’s survival should be assured even 
without the support of the State of Baden-Württem-
berg (going-concern approach). Thus the Bank’s risk 
management approach is based primarily on the:
@  Application of a coherent business strategy and 

resulting risk strategy
@  Constant monitoring of the Bank’s risk-bearing 

capacity
@  Risk management and risk control processes
@  Full documentation in writing of the Bank’s pro-

cedures

How RIsK MAnAGeMent Is oRGAnIseD

The Bank’s risk management approach is largely 
determined by its statutory development mandate. 
By setting up development programmes, the State 
of Baden-Württemberg – represented by the state 
government – effectively specifies the target cus-
tomers, intended purpose and regional focus of the 
Bank’s business activities. In return, the State of 
Baden-Württemberg assumes a public (statutory) 
guarantee and maintenance obligation and expli-
citly guarantees L-Bank’s liabilities.

On the basis of the Bank’s public development 
mandate, the Board of Management formulates the 
key principles underpinning the risk policies in 
the Bank’s business strategy, and these are then 
set down in detail in the Bank’s risk strategy and 
supplementary policies governing procedures and 

workflows. Each department is then responsible 
for implementing the Bank’s business and risk 
strat e gies. The Treasury department is  responsible 
for implementing the interest-rate and currency 
risk profiles defined by the Board of Management, 
and for managing liquidity risk. Each department 
is responsible for managing the counterparty 
 default risk on lending transactions initiated by 
that department. Operational risks are managed 
by “risk managers”. The latter are divided into 
 central risk managers, who manage operational 
risks affecting the entire Bank, and decentralised 
risk managers, who manage the risks associated 
with specific working procedures. Whereas  central 
risk man agers are appointed by senior manage-
ment, the role of decentralised risk manager is 
generally fulfilled by the heads of the individual 
departments, who may also delegate specific tasks 
to departmental staff as part of their  organisational 
remit.

The Controlling department, working together 
with the risk managers, is responsible for the quan-
titative and qualitative assessment and communi-
cation of risks. Together with the Payment Trans-
actions department, the Controlling department is 
also responsible for monitoring compliance with 
all risk management policies, and for reporting on 
the risk situation to the Board of Management. The 
Credit Analysis department assesses the credit 
standing of individual borrowers and proposes ap-
propriate individual lending limits to the Board of 
Management, as well as ceilings for the total lend-
ing exposure in a given country. The Credit Ana-
ly sis department also casts the back-office vote on 
business decisions involving risk. In order to assess 
risk exposure in qualitative terms, the stress com-
mittee carries out regular stress analyses. Risk 
concentrations are a particular focus of concern. 
Taking a risk-driven, process-independent ap-
proach, the Audit department reviews and assesses 
the effectiveness and adequacy of the Bank’s risk 
management system, as well as the orderly conduct 
of all L-Bank’s key activities and processes, on be-
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half of the Board of Management. This department 
is directly accountable, and reports, to the Board 
of Management as a whole. The Audit department 
carries out its duties independently and impartial-
ly, and is not required to accept instructions re-
garding the evaluation or reporting of audit results.

BusIness stRAteGy AnD RIsK stRAteGy

In the business strategy, the Board of Management 
sets targets for Tier I capital and cost-income ratios, 
and decides which products should be used to meet 
the Bank’s public-service mandate through develop-
ment programmes and other development business. 
The Board of Management uses the development 
business matrix to allocate selected products to the 
Bank’s respective business activities. The Bank’s 
statutory public-service mandate results in concen-
trations of default risk (cluster risks) in particular 
industries, types of collateral, and regions. In order 
to achieve a balanced aggregate risk profile, the 
Board of Management sets down in the Bank’s 
busi  ness strategy quality requirements for the port-
folio structure as a whole. These include, for exam-
ple, policies that define the credit rating criteria 
(risk categories) for new business that must be sat-
isfied by borrowers who are not involved in the 
Bank’s development programmes.

The Bank’s risk strategy is derived from the 
business strategy. In the risk strategy, the Board of 
Management specifies the procedures that should 
be used to audit the Bank’s risk-bearing capacity, 
lays down policies for new products and markets, 
and defines the strategies for dealing with counter-
party default risk, market price risk, liquidity risk 
and operational risk.

As part of a quantitative assessment of the Bank’s 
risk-bearing capacity, the Board of Management 
uses the risk strategy to define risk tolerance limits 
by specifying the scope of risk coverage capital 
that should be set aside as cover for losses. More 

specifically, the Board’s risk strategy identifies 
counterparty default risk, market price risk, liquid-
ity risk, operational risk and general business risk 
as types of material risk. The quantitative assess-
ment of the Bank’s risk-bearing capacity is supple-
mented by stress analyses, with a particular em-
phasis on risk tolerances.

With respect to managing counterparty default 
risk, the risk strategy prepared by the Board of 
Management includes policies that specify borrow-
ers’ minimum credit ratings and credit risk margins, 
and also obliges business units to take on recover-
able collateral. In addition, the Board of Manage-
ment budgets ceilings for aggregate lending by each 
business unit over the next three years. Budgets for 
development programmes are based on the amount 
of subsidy funding that has been made available in 
each case. Budgets for other development business 
carried out in collaboration with commercial banks 
is primarily based on the levels of demand from the 
commercial banks. Lending business associated 
with liquidity management is primarily determined 
by the refinancing options available. Any invest-
ments made for this purpose must meet very high 
standards of creditworthiness. Taking risk-bearing 
capacity into account, the risk strategy shows the 
projected scope of future lending risks and, in parti-
cular, of risk concentrations. 

With respect to market price risk, L-Bank follows 
a strategy of following its view of interest rate de-
velopments to earn income with acceptable levels 
of risk. The projected interest rate is determined by 
capital-market parameters. The latter are subject to 
 constant change, so the Board meets to discuss 
implementa tion of the market price risk strategy on 
a weekly basis.

Because L-Bank’s obligations are guaranteed by 
the federal state, refinancing conditions largely 
depend on the State of Baden-Württemberg’s credit 
standing on the capital markets. Liquidity risks 
due solely to a possible downgrade of the federal 
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state’s credit rating are classified as negligible. To 
ensure that funding can be obtained at favourable 
interest rates, L-Bank maintains intensive investor 
relations work with buyers of L-Bank debt instru-
ments and manages its profile on the national and 
international capital markets to the same effect.

L-Bank’s strategy is to avoid operational risks 
that could threaten the Bank’s existence. Where 
operational risks do not pose a threat to the  
Bank’s existence, L-Bank adheres to the principle 
of profit ability. This means that if – taking the prob-
ability of occurrence into account – the  process of 
avoiding a loss brought about by the  actualisation 
of operatio nal risks is costlier than the potential 
loss incurred, the Bank takes no or only mitigating 
avoidance measures (subject, of course, to  statutory 
regulations).

RIsK-BeARInG CApACIty 

Monitoring risk coverage capability via dual control 

mechanisms

The aim of monitoring the Bank’s risk-bearing 
cap a city is to safeguard the Bank’s continuing 
 existence without relying on external support by 
the guarantor (going-concern approach).

In the year under review, L-Bank further ex -
panded its risk management system by introduc-
ing two control mechanisms for monitoring the 
Bank’s risk-bearing capacity.

Compliance with regulatory requirements and 
ad herence to economic requirements are both 
equally valid objectives. For this reason, under 
control mechanism 1 the Bank’s regulatory risk-
bearing capacity is coupled with its economic 
risk-bearing capa city. This meant standardising 
the Bank’s regu latory and economic risk cover-
age capability. The Bank’s regulatory risk cover-

age capability is governed by the requirements 
of the German Solvency Regulation (SolvV). In 
line with the going-concern approach, L-Bank 
calculates the amount of (free) Tier I capital that 
is not required to meet capital adequacy stipula-
tions pursuant to the Solvency Regulation. To 
 calculate the amount of capital re qui red for 
 regulatory compliance, L-Bank applies an over-
all ratio of 8.4% (for reasons of prudence). Any 
Tier I capital exceeding this amount is allo cated 
to the Bank’s economic risk coverage capability. 
This is supplemented by risks reserves that in 
terms of their loss-compensation function are 
comparable in quality to the available equity 
 capital: when  calculating the Bank’s risk expo-
sure as defi ned by regulatory requirements, these 
reserves were not considered as risk-reducing 
 factors. In  addition, the economic risk coverage 
capability  includes “write-up reserves” stemming 
from the fall in value of low-interest loans: these 
were set up before BilMoG came into force.

This combination of regulatory and economic 
risk coverage capability should be sufficient to 
 cover claims by creditors even in unfavourable 
scen arios. The economic risk capital is supposed 
to compensate for unanticipated losses. L-Bank 
measures unanticipated losses using value-at-risk 
procedures with a confidence level of 99.0%. 
 Value-at-risk limits are specified for the various 
types of risk. The sum total of all value-at-risk 
 limits represents the aggregate loss ceiling. Tak-
ing into account the primary objective – L-Bank’s 
continued existence – the aggregate loss ceiling 
should not exceed 80.0% of the economic risk 
 coverage capability. Because first, adherence to 
 value-at-risk limits is regularly monitored; second, 
the sum total of all value-at-risk limits is not 
 greater than the aggregate loss ceiling, and third, 
the aggregate loss ceiling is not greater than  
the risk coverage capability, the moni toring of 
 value-at-risk limits effectively constitutes regular 
review of the Bank’s risk-bearing capacity.
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The following tables illustrate the development of the risk coverage capabilities in control mechanism 1 
as well as the specific risks to which they pertain.

 31.03.2011 30.06.2011 30.09.2011 31.12.2011

Risk exposure* in euR millions 22,248.8 22,050.4 21,866.6 19,975.1

tier I capital in euR millions 1,932.9 1,950.6 1,949.0 1,939.8

Regulatory risk coverage capital  

(liable equity) in euR millions
3,150.8 3,198.9 3,185.2 3,155.0

tier I capital ratio in % 8.7 8.9 8.9 9.7

total capital ratio in % 14.2 14.5 14.6 15.8

ReGulAtoRy RIsK-BeARInG CApACIty In ContRol MeCHAnIsM 1

RCC = Risk Coverage Capability
ALC = Aggregate Loss Ceiling (sum of all value-at-risk limits)
Reserves = Reserves within the meaning of Art. 340f HGB and Art. 26a KWG et seq.

Free tier I 

capital as 

per solvv Reserves

profit
total

RCC AlC

share of 

AlC in RCC

in %From 2010 From 2011

31.01.2011 792.0 281.0 91.0 18.4 1,182.4 867.0 73.3

28.02.2011 848.0 281.0 91.0 29.6 1,249.6 867.0 69.4

31.03.2011 819.0 281.0 91.0 48.0 1,239.0 867.0 70.0

30.04.2011 848.0 281.0 91.0 65.4 1,285.4 867.0 67.4

31.05.2011 862.0 352.5 0.0 87.2 1,301.7 867.0 66.6

30.06.2011 863.0 352.5 0.0 103.4 1,318.9 867.0 65.7

31.07.2011 862.0 352.5 0.0 117.4 1,331.9 867.0 65.1

31.08.2011 789.0 352.5 0.0 137.3 1,278.8 867.0 67.8

30.09.2011 862.0 352.5 0.0 140.0 1,354.5 932.0 68.8

31.10.2011 861.0 352.5 0.0 153.5 1,367.0 932.0 68.2

30.11.2011 960.0 352.5 0.0 175.1 1,487.6 932.0 62.7

31.12.2011 1,034.0 352.5 0.0 284.2 1,670.7 932.0 55.8

eConoMIC RIsK-BeARInG CApACIty In ContRol MeCHAnIsM 1 in euR millions

* Risk exposure includes the capital charges for counterparty risks and the sum of capital charges for market price risks and operational risks 
(both multiplied by a factor of 12.5). L-Bank calculates credit risk using the standardised approach to credit risk, market price risks using the 
standard method, and operational risks using the basic indicator approach.
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Because the effects of diversification cannot be 
validated, and in order to comply with the third 
draft amendment of the Minimum Requirements 
for Risk Management (MaRisk), the aggregate loss 
ceiling was raised by EUR 65.0 million on 30 Sep-
tember 2011 in order to cover potential modelling 
risks associated with these effects. When calculat-
ing capital requirements pursuant to the Solvency 
Regulation, L-Bank did not take account of the risk-
mitigating effects of cash contributions from collat-
eral agreements received prior to 31 August 2011. 
The rise in the USD exchange rate on 31 August 2011 
caused a decline in disposable Tier I capital as re-
quired under the Solvency Regulation because the 
exchange rate-related increase in the market val-
ue of currency derivatives for hedging currency 
risks on USD-denominated refinancing required 
higher capital commitment. As from 1 September 
2011, the risk-mitigating effect of cash contribu-
tions received from collateral agreements was tak-
en into account again. In the year under review, 
the aggre gate loss ceiling accounted for 55.8% to 
73.3% of the Bank’s total risk coverage capability.

In control mechanism 2, the value of L-Bank as a 
whole is used as economic risk coverage capability. 
This risk coverage capability is counterbalanced 
first, by the aggregate loss ceiling, and second, by 

hidden liabilities in fixed assets (where the Bank 
has avoided writing down securities to the lower of 
cost or market, or valuing credit default swaps (CDS) 
at negative market rates). Together, the aggregate 
loss ceiling and hidden liabilities should not exceed 
an 80.0% proportion of the Bank’s economic risk 
coverage capability (calculated by value). To assess 
changes in hidden liabilities, L-Bank subjects them 
to a robust programme of stress tests. In line with 
the Bank’s business strategy, according to which 
L-Bank endeavours to hold securities and credit 
default swaps through to final maturity (intention  
to “buy and hold”), limits are set on selling due to 
 deteriorating credit ratings. Where a permanent 
loss of value is likely, the values of the securities 
and credit default swaps are adjusted.

The increase in the portfolio’s net present value, 
as well as personnel, administrative and risk provi-
sioning expenses, is due to the fall in interest rates. 
The decline in risk provisioning expenditure as at 
30 June 2011 and 31 December 2011 is the result 
of a more accurate assessment of risk provisioning 
expenditure for housing development in Saxony. 
Previously, this risk provisioning expenditure was 
calculated by applying a standard premium to the risk 
parameters in respect of housing development in 
Baden-Württemberg. Now, after a suitable number 

RCC = Risk Coverage Capability
ALC = Aggregate Loss Ceiling (sum of all value-at-risk limits)
Hidden liabilities = savings on lower of cost or market write-downs on securities, negative market prices of credit default swaps 

net present 

value of 

portfolio

personnel

and general

expenses

Risk 

provisioning

expenditure total RCC AlC

Hidden

liabilities

share of AlC 

and hidden 

liabilities in 

RCC in %

31.03.2011 4,052.4 353.2 825.6 2,873.6 867.0 422.5 44.9

30.06.2011 4,292.0 362.6 740.4 3,189.0 867.0 316.5 37.1

30.09.2011 4,352.3 388.0 788.1 3,176.3 932.0 488.0 44.7

31.12.2011 4,847.0 389.8 599.4 3,857.8 932.0 453.9 35.9

eConoMIC RIsK-BeARInG CApACIty In ContRol MeCHAnIsM 2 in euR millions
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of incidents and appropriate period of observation, 
sufficient data is available for the Bank to calibrate 
risk parameters on the basis of actual historical 
trends in housing development in Saxony. Fluctu-
ations in hidden liabilities are due to credit spread 
shifts. In the year under review, the aggregate loss 
ceiling plus hidden liabilities accounted for a pro-
por tion of fixed assets ranging from 35.9% to 44.9%.

As soon as 80% of the relevant economic risk 
cover age capability has been taken up, the Board 
of Management has to inform the supervisory 
autho r ity. In addition, L-Bank must examine 
 various possible risk response measures.

In such an event there are strict limits imposed 
on the Bank’s various options for reducing risk ex-
posure. L-Bank is committed to certain develop-
ment loans on the guarantor’s behalf. Selling these 
credit  receivables for purposes of risk management 
would conflict with the Bank’s public-service man-
date. As part of L-Bank’s sepa rate bank manage-
ment  activities, income is  gen erated by investing 
low-cost refinancing funds in low-risk or risk-free 
 securities. Generally,  because of the low  associated 
risks, these securities are not taken into account 
when calculating the amount of Tier I capital 
 required to comply with  Solvency  Regu lation 
 requirements (zero weighting). As a rule, selling 
these  securities would only make a minimal contri-
bution to reducing the Bank’s  credit risk ex posure. 
With respect to reducing exposure to market price 
risks, the Bank is in the process of analysing the 
negative effects from net interest  income that off-
set the positive risk exposure caused by exchang-
ing the investment of equity capital in ten-year 
secu rities for an investment in the overnight  money 
market. Over the coming months  L-Bank will be 
reviewing –  independently of the 80% take-up – the 
extent to which implementing the IRB approach 
( Internal Ratings-Based  approach) would result in 
reduced exposure to  credit risks. For market price 
risks, changing over from the standard procedure 
to an internal model would not produce any signifi-

cant reduction in the Bank’s risk exposure, first of 
all because L-Bank has no trading book, and  second 
because the  foreign currency risks in the  non- trading 
portfolio are negligible.

Due to the budgetary situation of the State of 
Baden-Württemberg, strict limits are imposed on 
any increase in Tier I capital through capital contri-
butions. Consequently, one of L-Bank’s important 
objectives is to increase Tier I capital through its 
own efforts, by reinvesting net income and there-
by enhancing its risk-bearing capacity.

On condition that the Bank’s risk coverage cap-
ability provides appropriate cover, and after  taking 
the Bank’s business and risk strategies into consid-
eration, the Board of Management has resolved to 
set an aggregate loss ceiling of EUR 995.0 million 
for 2012. The aggregate loss ceiling is reconciled 
with the Bank’s risk coverage capability on a 
monthly basis. The aggregate loss ceiling includes 
a limit of EUR 7.0 million for minor (immaterial) 
business transactions within a risk type that has 
been defined as material.

limit

Aggregate loss ceiling 995.0

Counterparty default risks 650.0

Market price risks 105.0

liquidity risks 65.0

operational risks 20.0

Real property risks 20.0

Modelling risk 65.0

Immaterial business transactions 7.0

Margin of error 63.0

AGGReGAte loss CeIlInG AnD InDIvIDuAl  
loss CeIlInGs FoR 2012 in euR millions
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New regulations mean that the need for regula-
tory Tier I capital will increase in 2013 and 2014. 
In order to investigate whether the Bank’s risk 
cover age capability will continue to be sufficient 
in coming years, L-Bank drew up appropriate 
budge tary accounts as part of its risk strategy (e.g. 
balance sheet, statement of income, Tier I capital 
requirement in compliance with the Solvency 
 Regulation, requirements for value-at-risk limits). 
These budgetary accounts are based on the follow-
ing material assumptions:
@  The current regulatory framework laying down 

future Tier I capital requirements (Basle III) was 
taken into account (e.g. successive increases in 
minimum Tier I capital ratio, enhanced capital  
requirements for financial investments)

@  No additional need for Tier I capital due to credit 
rating downgrades

@  No increase in hidden liabilities due to credit 
 ra ting downgrades

@  Over the next few years, L-Bank may use net 
 income to enhance its capital adequacy

L-Bank’s preliminary calculations indicate that – 
based on the assumptions listed above – the Bank’s 
risk-bearing capacity in both control mechanism 1 
and control mechanism 2 will be sustainable in the 
light of projected growth forecasts.

performing stress analyses

Value-at-risk models are used to carry out quantita-
tive risk measurement. The actuarial models used 
for risk measurement assume a degree of stability 
in financial market conditions that, in view of the 
current ongoing financial crisis, only has limited 
validity. Consequently the calculated results may 
differ substantially from the results achieved in 
real ity. To minimise this risk, the Bank supplements 
its quantitative risk assessment with a risk assess-
ment based on stress scenario analyses. By carry-
ing out such analyses, L-Bank identifies patterns of 

risk factors that may have a major impact on the 
Bank’s activities. In these stress scenario analyses, 
the Bank starts by developing and analysing scen-
a rios that, in terms of their effects, have an isolat-
ed impact on a single type of risk (e.g. counter-
party default risk, market price risk, liquidity risk, 
ope rational risk). In a second stage, the key risk 
factors for each individual risk type are defined as 
actual risk carriers (e.g. unemployment as a factor 
in counterparty default risk), and the Bank then 
inves tigates how they interact with risk factors 
 affecting other types of risk. At this stage of the 
process, the analysis is based on a  combination of 
in-house expertise with a scoring method. By 
 identifying the interactions between risk factors, 
the Bank gains an insight into risk  concentrations 
both within individual risk types and across all 
risk types. This enables the Bank to formulate 
stress scenarios that match the interactions be-
tween risk factors. The system described above 
does not preclude the exis tence of unidentified 
scenarios that could threaten the Bank’s existence, 
so the Bank also makes certain assumptions 
 concerning losses for the individual risk types and 
examines the conditions in which such losses 
might arise (by means of inverse stress tests).

Currently, identifying the quantitative impact 
of the formulated scenarios is dependent on quanti-
tative data from expert estimates. These estimates – 
hence also the quantitative implications – are charac-
terised by a high degree of uncertainty. For this 
reason the Bank is currently developing a multi-
di mensional scoring system that will mean that 
quantitative, one-dimensional expert estimate can be 
substituted by a scoring system that, while quali-
tative in nature, is nevertheless multidimensional. 
This qualitative estimate is combined with time-
series analyses of observable risk factors. L-Bank 
takes the view that this approach will allow the 
Bank’s expert knowledge to be used more compre-
hensively for quantitative analysis compared to the 
quantitative expert estimates currently in use.
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For default risks, the applied scenarios result  
in increasing credit risks and consequently to a 
 greater need for regulatory and economic capital. 
With an eye to Baden-Württemberg’s economic 
structure, one of the scenarios is predicated on a 
 severe cyclical downturn in the automotive indus-
try. With respect to market price risk, various extra-
ordinary changes in yield curves are modelled on 
the basis of interest rate curves over the past 20 years. 
These include exceptionally large interest-rate  rises 
and falls, as well as changes in the shape of the yield 
curve. In the case of currency risk, criteria include 
a 20.0% upward or downward variance in the valu-
ation of foreign currencies against the EUR. In stress 
analyses of liquidity risk, underlying criteria for 
market-wide effects include a change in the  Central 
Bank’s refinancing policy and capital market- driven 
changes in refinancing conditions. With respect to 
the Bank itself, the  scenarios explore the impact of 
a downwards Bank credit rating change, as well as 
changes in client and investor behaviour.  Operational 
risks are also identified and assessed by means of 
scenario building. For the purposes of stress 
 scenarios, it is assumed that both the proba bility of 
occurrence and quantitative impact of these loss 
 scenarios are heightened.

RIsK MAnAGeMent AnD RIsK ContRollInG

L-Bank’s risk management and risk controlling 
processes include the identification, assessment, 
management, monitoring and communication of 
material risks.

CounteRpARty DeFAult RIsK

Counterparty default risk refers to a possible loss 
from a lending transaction within the meaning of 
the German Banking Act (Art. 19 KWG) in the event 
that the counterparty does not meet its contractual 
obligations. The reason for non-fulfilment of a con-

tract may be specific, or related to the borrower’s 
credit standing, or political in nature – for example 
because the government directly opposes perfor-
mance of the contract. L-Bank further differentiates 
counterparty default risk according to the moment 
in the process at which it arises. Subsets include 
performance risk, settlement risk and credit risk 
(counterparty and issuer risk).

Quantitative assessment based on value at risk

Risks on unanticipated losses are restricted inter 
alia by applying value-at-risk (VaR) limits. The 
Board of Management sets these limits for each 
business unit based on the unit’s individual risk-
bearing capacity, business strategy and risk strat-
egy. Due to the specific characteristics of the Bank’s 
housing development activities (associated with  
its public-service mandate), it makes little sense  
to  apply a “market model”. For this reason, unan-
ticipated losses in the Bank’s housing development 
business are cal culated using a proprietary statis-
tical risk-assessment method. This assumes a 
12-month holding period and a confidence level of 
99.0%. When calcu lating the value at risk, proceeds 
from the realisation of any collateral provided are 
taken into account: L-Bank adjusts the recovery 
 ratios to match current realisation values in each 
case. In view of the fact that the Bank’s housing 
 development business is characterised by a large 
number of homoge neous borrowers, correlations 
between individual borrowers are not taken into 
consideration. The probability that a borrower will 
default is assessed by reference to weighted aver-
age annual defaults in the target market segment 
over the past 25 years. 

In other lending, unanticipated losses are esti-
ma ted using the Monte Carlo simulation method 
based on internal and external ratings as well as 
rating-dependent probabilities of default provided 
by rating agencies (confidence level: 99.0%). These 
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estimates take into consideration correlations with 
the borrowers’ respective home countries. In the 
case of the Bank’s “Companies in the financial 
 sector” and “Public sector” business lines, a stand-
ardised 30.0% recovery rate is applied. With respect 
to busi ness development, the risk-mitigating effects 
of ta king further collateral in addition to reassign-
ment of claims on end-clients have been taken into 
consi deration since 30 June 2011. Otherwise value-
at-risk calculations do not take account of potential 
realisation proceeds from any collateral provided. 
Currently the Bank is expanding the models used 
for value-at-risk calculations to include migration 
risk and spread risk. Almost the entire portfolio is 
invested in Europe, so risks associated with curren-
cy transactions are only of secondary importance. 
The risk that L-Bank might incur losses as a result 
of restrictions on payment transactions due to legal 
constraints in the various countries concerned is 
consequently regarded as very minor.

The largest proportion of the aggregate loss 
ceiling is represented by the value-at-risk limit 
for counterparty default risk. In the first quarter 
of 2011, due to the downgrading of Portugal’s 
credit rating and the general increase in default 
probabilities, especially in the better categories 
of risk, the value- at-risk limit for default risks was 
raised – without increasing the aggregate loss 
ceiling – by EUR 25.0 million to EUR 650.0  million. 
L-Bank holds corres ponding securities in invest-
ment assets and as sumes that the securities would 
be repaid in full once they fall due.

In the case of “Corporate clients”, c. EUR 36.0 
million relates to housing development ( finance for 
housing companies). A significant  proportion of  
the remaining value at risk arises from credit-
equivalent shareholdings (L-EA  Mittelstandsfonds, 
L-EA Garantiefonds, L-EA  Venture Fonds) and 
 finance for projects in the  infrastructural sector 

01.01.2011 31.03.2011 30.06.2011 30.09.2011 31.12.2011

limit used limit used limit used limit used limit used

Aggregate loss  

ceiling 867.0 576.3 867.0 661.9 867.0 665.5 932.0 598.1 932.0 595.5

share of counterparty 

default risk in % 72.1 82.0 75.0 82.4 75.0 83.5 69.7 76.9 69.7 77.0

Counterparty  

default risk 625.0 472.3 650.0 545.1 650.0 555.5 650.0 459.7 650.0 458.4

private clients 15.0 7.2 15.0 8.2 15.0 8.0 15.0 5.2 15.0 5.0

Companies in the 

financial sector 250.0 161.8 250.0 225.5 250.0 240.6 250.0 237.2 250.0 230.0

other companies 350.0 294.0 350.0 281.2 350.0 275.2 350.0 183.7 350.0 190.0

public sector 10.0 9.3 35.0 30.2 35.0 31.7 35.0 33.5 35.0 33.4

vAlue At RIsK FoR CounteRpARty DeFAult RIsK In 2011 in euR millions
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where  L-Bank is underwriting the risk for other 
banks. At c. EUR 115.0 million, the value at risk 
for “Companies in the financial sector” relates to 
the “borrower’s bank” principle underpinning our 
 business development activities. Of the value at 
risk in our “Public sector” business, EUR 20.0 
 million relates to the PIIGS nations (Portugal, 
 Italy, Ireland, Greece and Spain).

The Controlling department monitors compli-
ance with VaR limits on a quarterly basis and 
 initiates risk response measures when these are 
exce eded. 

timely and adequate risk provisions

L-Bank allows for risks that have become acute  
by setting aside provisions. L-Bank has  issued 
 appropriate guidelines for setting up  valuation 
 allowances (value adjustments). The  following  table 
shows the changing value  adjustments for each 

 bu si ness unit, as well as their associated risks, in 
EUR millions. It includes valuation  allowances that 
are deducted from net present values when calcu-
lating the capital  required to determine net hold-
ings  pursuant to the Solvency  Regulation. Any val-
uation  allowances that are not deducted from book 
 values when calculating the capital required under 
the  Solvency Regulation remain available to L-Bank 
as risk  coverage  capital in control mechanism 1  
(e.g.  reserves pursuant to Art. 340f HGB and Art. 
26a KWG et seq.). The corresponding risk portfoli-
os are comprised of the gross book values of loans, 
the net present values of securities and investments, 
as well as surety balances and credit-equivalent 
levels of interest-rate derivatives  calculated in 
compli ance with the Solvency  Regulation, and tak-
ing netting and collateral agreements into account. 
The valuation  allowances reported include portfo-
lio  value  adjustments on securities/CDS worth EUR 
30.0 million that were not deducted directly from 
the book values of the securities/CDS due to the 
lack of specific assignment.

private clients

Companies in 

the financial 

 sector

other  

companies public sector total 

Ratio 

in %

Adjustm. portfolio Adjustm. portfolio Adjustm. portfolio Adjustm. portfolio Adjustm. portfolio

31.12.2009 91.4 8,195.8 31.6 35,584.0 788.0 14,408.5 0.0 8,907.2 910.9 67,095.6 1.4

31.12.2010 87.9 7,749.9 31.6 34,156.0 674.2 11,887.1 0.0 14,273.0 793.7 68,066.0 1.2

31.03.2011 88.4 7,611.2 31.6 32,638.5 654.5 11,810.9 0.0 18,673.3 774.5 70,733.9 1.1

30.06.2011 87.7 7,485.9 31.6 32,379.6 652.4 11,765.2 0.0 18,931.7 771.7 70,562.4 1.1

30.09.2011 88.2 7,368.8 31.6 32,285.9 599.3 11,817.3 0.0 18,866.3 719.1 70,338.2 1.0

31.12.2011 100.4 7,251.9 31.6 33,710.5 567.1 11,659.9 0.0 20,177.2 699.1 72,799.5 1.0

vAlue ADjustMent RAtIos As At 31.12.2011 in euR millions
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Qualitative assessment based on classif ication  

of credit ratings and collateral

For the qualitative assessment of default risks, 
each borrower is assigned a credit rating expressed 
as a class of risk (i.e. risk catego ry 1). In assign-
ing individual ratings, L-Bank takes account of  
the peculiarities of the relevant client’s  structure. 
For borrowers involved in development finance 
forowner-occupied housing, the homogene ity of 
the customer group means that they are assig ned 
a default rating based on the average probability 
of default. A flat rating is also used for commit-
ments under the various L-EA funds (L-EA Mittel-
standsfonds, L-EA Garantiefonds, L-EA Venture 
Fonds). These clients are always provided with 
 intensive support and subjected to continuous 
monitoring. The following table shows the default 
probabilities of the individual risk categories  
and shows internal risk categories against the 
 corresponding external risk categories.

Organisation units responsible for issuing loans 
are always obliged to ensure that lending decisions 
are backed by sufficient collateral, in order to re-
duce both the unsecured portion and loss ex pos ure. 

The value of the collateral should not depend on the 
borrower’s credit rating. L-Bank has specified 
 acceptable types of collateral, and also speci fied 
the maximum value that should be assigned to  
each type when determining the unsecured portion. 
 Collateral that should be assigned a value of “0” 
must nevertheless be accepted if this is in line with 
industry standards and if, in the event of rea lisation, 
the Bank can expect to realise recovery proceeds.

To indicate the loss exposure, the risk-mitigating 
effects of certain types of collateral are also taken 
into account. Payables from regional banks that  
are guaranteed by “grandfathering” and are under-
written by public guarantee and maintenance obli-
gations are assigned to risk category 1. Similarly, 
loans that are guaranteed by local authorities and 
real-estate loans secured on residential properties 
in Baden-Württemberg are also allocated to risk 
category 1. Where collateral is provided in the form 
of property charges on residential property in 
Baden-Württemberg – independent of the real-estate 
loan, but within the relevant lending ratio – it is 
assigned to risk category 4. In the case of Pfand-
briefe and similar bond issues (e.g. Covered Bonds), 
priority is given to the external rating of the issue.

Risk category 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Mean  

proba bility of 

default in % 0.01 0.03 0.06 0.13 0.27 0.56 1.15 2.35 4.75 9.37 17.63 30.72 100 100

Range of  

default proba-

bility in %

0.01 0.02 0.04 0.09 0.19 0.39 0.80 1.65 3.35 6.70 12.95 23.55

100 1000.02 0.04 0.09 0.19 0.39 0.80 1.65 3.35 6.70 12.95 23.55 100

external

 AA+  A  BBB   BB– B CCC+ CC

AAA AA A+ A– BBB+ BBB– BB+ BB B+ B– CCC C

 AA–         CCC–  

Investment grade Non-investment grade

RIsK CAteGoRIes AnD CoRResponDInG DeFAult pRoBABIlItIes
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The following table shows the risk portfolios for 
each of the Bank’s business units. They comprise 
the gross book values of loans, the net present 
 values of securities and investments, as well as 

surety balances and credit-equivalent levels of 
 interest-rate derivatives, calculated in compliance 
with the Solvency Regulation and taking netting 
and colla teral agreements into account.

private  

clients

Companies in 

the financial 

sector

other 

companies and 

self-employed 

persons

public

sector l-Bank total percentage

Risk category 1 3,113.6 13,037.5 5,357.6 17,288.0 38,796.7 53.3

Risk category 2 19.2 3,518.6 421.1 2,149.7 6,108.6 8.4

Risk category 3 3,393.6 4,599.7 1,067.6 625.7 9,686.6 13.3

Risk category 4 82.6 10,513.5 1,518.4 0.0 12,114.5 16.6

Risk category 5 0.0 1,109.8 759.2 0.0 1,869.0 2.6

Risk category 6 534.7 266.3 592.0 113.9 1,506.8 2.1

Risk category 7 0.1 210.5 634.5 0.0 845.0 1.2

Risk category 8 0.0 428.3 230.1 0.0 658.4 0.9

Risk category 9 0.0 4.0 353.4 0.0 357.4 0.5

Risk category 10 0.0 20.3 236.5 0.0 256.8 0.4

Risk category 11 0.0 0.0 34.9 0.0 34.9 0.0

Risk category 12 73.1 0.2 160.2 0.0 233.4 0.3

Risk category 13 0.0 0.0 142.8 0.0 142.8 0.2

Risk category 14 35.0 1.9 146.5 0.0 183.5 0.3

other 0.0 0.0 5.2 0.0 5.2 0.0

total 7,251.9 33,710.5 11,659.9 20,177.2 72,799.5 100.0

RIsK stRuCtuRe oF tHe BAnK’s loAn poRtFolIo As At 31.12.2011 in euR millions
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The total exposure amounting to EUR 72,799.5 
million includes securities totalling EUR 20,764.7 
million. L-Bank aims to hold securities and CDS to 
final maturity (no trading book) and consequently 
treats them as loans. The Bank applies a moderated 
form of the lower of cost or market principle. Due 
to anticipated permanent impairments, L-Bank has 
written down securities totalling EUR 10.0 million 
and reduced the book value accordingly. A further 
risk provision of EUR 30.0 million was set up for 
the securitisation portfolio as a whole. Due to a 
lack of specific assignment, this amount was not 
deducted from the gross investment portfolio. The 

credit qua lity of the securities and CDS is shown 
below. Any savings on the lower of cost or market 
value of secu rities or negative market values of 
CDS are inclu ded in hidden liabilities.

The portfolio total of EUR 25,736.6 million shown 
in the table breaks down into net holdings of secu-
rities totalling EUR 20,764.7 million and nominal 
values of CDS totalling EUR 4,971.9 million.

The securities/CDS portfolio shown in the table 
also includes securitised assets (ABS, CLN) totalling 
c. EUR 1,303.5 million. The ratings of the securi-
tised assets changed in fiscal year 2011 as a re-
sult of changes and adjustments in the valuation 
models used by the rating agencies, as well as de-
terioration in the underlying portfolios. A one-off 
value  adjustment made in the previous year was 
successfully written back to earnings in the year 
under review due to the redemption of the rele-
vant securi ty in the amount of EUR 30.3 million. 
This is offset by new valuation allowances total-
ling EUR 8.3 million. 

All liquidity management transactions are record-
ed in the Bank’s own books. Where securitisation 
tranches were acquired with a rating below AA at 
the time of purchase, the interest and principal re-
payments were, without exception, covered by a 
government or supranational agency with a rating 
of at least AA. The following table provides an over-
view of L-Bank’s portfolio of asset-backed secu-
rities and credit-linked notes and the associated 
risk profile. 

nominal  

value in  

euR millions AAA

AA 

range A range 

BBB 

range 

BB 

range 

B 

range

CCC 

range 

Asset-backed securities 425.6 48.1% 24.3% 24.7% 0.0% 0.0% 2.9% 0.0%

Credit-linked notes 877.9 26.1% 57.0% 0.0% 4.8% 12.1% 0.0% 0.0%

poRtFolIo oF Asset-BACKeD seCuRItIes AnD CReDIt-lInKeD notes As At 31.12.2011

The classification is based on the lowest external rating of the transaction in each case unless a guarantor has a better credit rating. In that 
case, the guarantor’s lowest external rating takes precedence. 

Risk category portfolio Hidden liabilities

1 18,064.9 169.0

2 4,651.0 29.7

3 1,711.5 73.1

4 921.7 93.7

5 30.0 35.7

6 152.8 32.1

7 121.1 3.1

8 74.4 17.5

9 4.0 0.0

10 5.3 0.0

total 25,736.6 453.9

RIsK stRuCtuRe oF tHe seCuRItIes/CDs  
poRtFolIo As At 31.12.2011 in euR millions
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Monitoring of problem loans

L-Bank defines problem loans as loans where 
there are strong indications that in order to avert or 
minimise losses, actions may be necessary that go 
beyond the normal scope of loan administration and 
intensified contact with the client, and may extend 
to the requirement for the provision of additional 
 collateral as part of collaboration with the client in 
an intensive support process. In addition to payment 
 defaults or interruptions, such indications include 
low credit ratings (risk category 9 or worse). L-Bank 
distinguishes between problem loans that are being 
restructured and problem loans at the workout stage.

As at 31 December 2011, the Bank’s portfolio of 
problem loans amounted to EUR 1,444.9 million. 
This was distributed between the Bank’s business 
units as shown below:

Value adjustments shown for “Companies in the 
financial sector” are mainly (EUR 30.0 million) due 
to portfolio value adjustments for securitised assets. 
The latter consist of securities where L-Bank has no 
relationship with the debtors of the securitised re ceiv-
ables and consequently monitors the securitised as-
sets as a whole more closely, although the port folio 
has not been released to problem loan processing.

Assessing risk concentrations

Due to our public-service mandate, L-Bank is ex-
po sed to certain risk concentrations.

In housing development, for example, there is  
a concentration risk associated with the collateral pro-
vided. The value of residential property is deter mined 
according to the provisions of the Lending Value 
 Ordinance, whereby L-Bank claims the privi leges 
 associated with small loans and  generally omits on-
site inspections. Due to the  conditions in the housing 
development market, a proportion of c. 44.4% is not 
secured by  real-estate loans. Instead,  collateral takes 
the form of land charges covered by contract.

Because housing development funding is restric-
ted to the jurisdiction in which the guarantor is 
 located, the Bank’s housing development activities 

are associated with a concentration risk linked to 
residential property in Baden-Württemberg. In the 
event of a severe economic downturn, first, the 
 default rate would rise, and second, earnings from 
the realisation of collateral would fall. In order to 
assess this risk, L-Bank analysed the cyclical 
 sensitivity of the various regions in Baden-Württem-
berg. To do this, the Bank investigated regional 

total risk 

portfolio

problem loan  

portfolio workout
Restruc-

turing

value 

adjust-

mentstotal % total %

private clients 7,251.9 296.2 4.1 67.9 0.9 228.3 100.4

Companies in the 

financial sector 33,710.5 11.3 0.0 1.9 0.0 9.4 31.6

other companies and 

self-employed persons 11,659.9 1,137.4 9.8 133.6 1.2 1,003.8 567.1

public sector 20,177.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

total 72,799.5 1,444.9 2.0 203.4 0.3 1,241.5 699.1

pRoBleM loAn poRtFolIo As At 31.12.2011 in euR millions
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risks threate ning the solvency of borrowers in the 
individual regions in the event of a severe econ omic 
downturn. The risk that a borrower in a given region 
becomes insolvent increases in line with the region-
al economy’s dependency on exports, as well as the 
level of unemployment in the region. The risk of 
 insolvency decreases if price levels for residential 
property in the region are low and the region has a 
well-integrated infrastructure. The risk of  insolvency 
is expressed as the variance between the level of 
borro wers’ risk in the region and the risk confront-
ing an average borrower in Baden-Württemberg. The 
Bank used a scoring system to determine the rela-
tive  exposure in each case. The table below shows 
a comparative ranking of the regions and the Bank’s 
housing finance portfolio in each region. The  highest 
rank indicates the highest level of relative risk. 47.9% 
of the Bank’s housing development finance is 
 committed in regions with above-average sensi tivity 
to economic growth (ranked 1 to 4 inclusive). Thus, 
measured in terms of the federal state’s econo mic 
sensitivity, the economic sensitivity of the loan port-
folio rates as average. 

Guarantees are subject to another collateral- 
related concentration risk. Of the guarantees re -
ceived (without public guarantee or maintenance 
obli gation) worth c. EUR 11,838.0 million, the State of 
Baden-Württemberg accounts for some EUR 7,119.3 
million. Due to the credit standing of the State of 
Baden-Württemberg, L-Bank regards this risk as 
negligible. Another EUR 2,724.6 million is associ-
ated with sureties/guarantees provided by other 
 local authorities in Germany. A total of EUR 1,864.1 
million is based on sureties/guarantees provided by 
private individuals, companies, banks, public-sector 
bodies in Germany that are not local authorities, and 
central and regional governments abroad.

Due to L-Bank’s business model, there is a 
concen tration risk associated with receivables 
from banks (EUR 31,287.7 million). The Bank’s 
 obligation to  issue development loans through 
 borrowers’ banks ( excepting loans awarded through 
the  various housing development schemes and pro-
grammes) means that L-Bank’s exposure to banks 
amounted to EUR 10,097.8 million as at 31 Decem-
ber 2011. These lendings to banks are secured by 
 reassignment of claims on end-clients. Another 
EUR 4,135.7  million are attributable to the fact that 
L-Bank has underwritten the commercial banks’ 
exposure to end-client risk. This means that c. 
45.5% of the Bank’s total lending commitment 
 relates to  business development. Another EUR 
17,054.2  million relate to transactions carried out 
by L-Bank in addi tion to development business, 
where L-Bank invests  low-cost refinancing funds 
in low-risk or risk-free  issuers. Of the EUR 17,054.2 
million just mentioned, EUR 10,378.1 million is 
 secured by  public guarantee/maintenance obliga-
tion, and EUR 1,610.6 million against Pfandbriefe. 
Of the  remaining EUR 5,065.5 million, roughly 
80.7% is assigned to risk categories 1 to 4. Approx-
imately 19.3% is allocated to risk  cate gories 5 to 8. 
Just 0.02% is allocated to risk  category 10, with a 
mean default probability of 9.37%.

In regional terms, the Bank’s public-service 
 mandate means that it is exposed to a concentration 

Rank

portfolio
in euR millions

percentage  
of total  

portfolio in %

1 545.1 4.9

2 3,007.8 27.2

3 1,082.0 9.8

4 658.9 6.0

5 2,566.6 23.2

6 1,039.6 9.4

7 874.9 7.9

8 1,266.0 11.5

total 11,040.9 100.0

FInAnCe FoR ResIDentIAl pRopeRty  
In BADen-wüRt teMBeRG As At 31.12.2011
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private  

clients

Companies in 

the financial 

sector

other com panies 

and self-employed 

persons

public  

sector 

l-Bank 

total percentage

Germany total 7,250.4 25,764.8 11,270.9 16,203.1 60,489.3 83.1

Belgium 0.0 20.0 0.0 207.3 227.3 0.3

Finland 0.0 1.3 0.0 323.2 324.5 0.4

France 0.1 832.4 38.4 560.4 1,431.2 2.0

Greece 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Ireland 0.0 679.9 5.0 0.0 684.9 0.9

Italy 0.0 338.7 0.0 452.8 791.5 1.1

luxembourg 0.0 176.0 2.9 0.0 178.9 0.2

netherlands 0.2 1,183.0 49.6 480.5 1,713.3 2.4

Austria 0.2 902.5 44.9 782.5 1,730.2 2.4

portugal 0.0 0.0 30.8 113.9 144.6 0.2

spain 0.0 739.7 1.0 158.7 899.5 1.2

Denmark 0.0 173.7 0.0 263.2 437.0 0.6

Great Britain* 0.0 1,224.9 0.8 177.3 1,403.1 1.9

switzerland 0.9 358.3 180.8 41.1 581.2 0.8

Rest of europe 0.0 13.2 0.0 413.2 426.5 0.6

europe total 1.4 6,643.8 354.3 3,974.1 10,973.6 15.1

usA 0.0 462.3 10.0 0.0 472.3 0.6

other countries 0.0 839.7 24.7 0.0 864.4 1.2

overseas total 1.4 7,945.8 388.9 3,974.1 12,310.3 16.9

total 7,251.9 33,710.5 11,659.9 20,177.2 72,799.5 100.0

ReGIonAl stRuCtuRe oF loAn poRtFolIo As At 31.12.2011 in euR millions

* Including Crown colonies (Jersey and the Cayman Islands)

risk for the region “Germany”. 83.1% of the risk 
 port folio is assignable to Germany. In turn, 63.0% 
of this is associated with the federal state of Baden-
Württemberg and the Free State of Saxony.

The table also includes securitised assets. These 
are allocated to specific countries on the basis of 
the home country of the issuing special-purpose 
entity.
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The Bank’s risk exposure in the PIIGS nations 
stood at c. EUR 2,520.5 million as at 31  December 
2011. Of this, some EUR 861.0 million (34.2%) is 
se cu red against EU Pfandbriefe,  Pfandbriefe or 
Covered Bonds. Roughly EUR 722.2 million (28.7%) 
is payable by national or regional governments. 
Around 25.0% or EUR 629.3 million is associated 
with uncollate ralised securitised loans. Unsecured 
claims against banks amount to a total of c. EUR 
195.0 million (7.7%).

policies for managing counterparty default risk

Counterparty default risk is managed by setting 
individual limits for issuers, counterparties and bor-
rowers. The Bank aims to limit cluster risk by estab-
lishing portfolio limits for risk categories, industries 
and regions. In this respect, L-Bank’s public-service 
mandate imposes tight constraints. Consequently, 
the representation of cluster risks is useful above 
all as a means of raising awareness of the concentra-
tion risks associated with the Bank’s public-service 
mandate. The maximum loan amount that L-Bank 
can issue to a single borrower incurring a commer-
cial risk outside the Federal Republic of Germany is 
restricted by appropriate limits set at national level 
(country limits). 

The Board of Management has resolved that in 
the case of transactions where a binding margin is 
not specified in advance, a risk-based margin should 
be applied.

The Bank’s duty to make first-time, ongoing and 
incident-related evaluations of credit standing and 
collateral means that appropriate risk response 
measures can be taken in good time, thereby min-
i mising loss exposure.

A tightly controlled system of reminders helps to 
facilitate the early collection of outstanding debts.

As part of the Bank’s risk strategy, the Board of 
Management specifies the credit quality require-

ments that development business not associated 
with specific programmes must satisfy, since such 
business is primarily conducted as part of the bank 
management strategy and L-Bank wishes to gen-
erate income from refinancing, not by assuming 
risks.

Monitoring and communication

Default risks are monitored primarily by monitoring 
adherence to the limits provided, and also through 
an early warning system for risks.

The issuer, counterparty and borrower limits are 
set by the Board of Management, based on an in-
ternal analysis of credit quality and monitored on 
a daily basis by the Controlling department. When 
any of these limits are exceeded, appropriate risk 
response measures are initiated on the same day.

 
Country limits are also determined by the Board 

of Management on the basis of an analysis of the 
risk situation of each country, and the Controlling 
department monitors compliance with these  limits. 
Again, if the limits are exceeded, risk response 
measures are initiated on the same day. 

Cluster risks in the Bank’s lending business are 
managed by applying portfolio limits to industries 
and regions. These limits are set by the Board of 
Management as part of the business and risk strat-
e gy. The Controlling department monitors compli-
ance with the portfolio limits on a quarterly basis. 
If these limits are exceeded, the Board of Manage-
ment is notified and possible risk response measures 
are proposed. 

In support of the risk early warning system, the 
Bank carries out analyses of deteriorating credit 
ratings at client level, of loans at the intensive pro-
cessing or problem loan stage, of levels of compli-
ance with Art. 18 KWG, and of changes in earnings 
ratios for defaulted loans in the housing develop-
ment sector.
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MARKet pRICe RIsK

Market price risk refers to potential losses caused 
by unfavourable price movements on the money 
and capital markets. L-Bank has no trading book. 
Thus market price risks only arise in the non-trad-
ing portfolio (bank book). When analysing market 
price risks, L-Bank distinguishes between: 
@  Interest rate risks
@  Currency risks
@  Risks on stocks and shares and other equity pos-

itions (= shareholdings)
@  Option risks

Market price risk is managed primarily by 
means of interest-rate swaps and cross-currency 
interest-rate swaps. As at 31 December 2011, the 
portfolio of interest-rate swaps (incl. swaptions) 
had a nom inal value of EUR 78,235.0 million. 
Cross-currency inte rest-rate swaps had a nominal 
value of EUR 11,446.3 million. 

In addition other market price risks are present 
in the form of real-estate risks. These reflect the 
risks posed by negative trends in real-estate prices 
and rents.

Quantitative assessment based on value at risk

Risks from unanticipated losses are estimated 
using the value-at-risk (VaR) method. When assess-
ing such risks on the money and capital markets, 
L-Bank uses the historical simulation method with 
a confidence level of 99.0%: this involves evaluat-
ing relative changes in market data over ten work-
ing days in the last 250 working days. For a more 
accurate estimation of market price risk in the EUR 
non-trading portfolio, L-Bank has resolved to sup-
plement the existing VaR model with additional 
VaR models, always applying the worst VaR value 
in each case. Consequently L-Bank has already im-
plemented models in the year under review based 
on absolute as well as weighted changes in market 
data (with a decay factor of 0.993). In the current 
fiscal year, the Bank is implementing a model that 
mirrors market data.

In 2011, a value-at-risk limit of EUR 20.0 million 
was set for unanticipated losses on real-estate risks. 
As at year-end 2011, the actual VaR amounted to 
EUR 14.5 million.

01.01.2011 31.03.2011 30.06.2011 30.09.2011 31.12.2011

limit used limit used limit used limit used limit used

Aggregate loss  

ceiling 867.0 576.3 867.0 661.9 867.0 665.5 932.0 598.1 932.0 595.5

percentage of mar-

ket price risk 10.4 11.8 12.1 12.2 12.1 11.1 11.3 9.0 11.3 8.9

Market price risk 90.0 68.1 105.0 80.5 105.0 73.8 105.0 53.6 105.0 53.0

vAlue At RIsK FoR MARKet pRICe exposuRe In 2011 in euR millions
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Qualitative assessment based on stress scenarios

VaR values allow potential unanticipated losses 
 under normal market conditions to be quantified. 
The Bank also simulates stress, extreme and worst-
case scenarios with the aim of estimating potential 
losses in the event of extreme market changes. 

L-Bank also uses the stress tests to examine the 
impact of a parallel shift in the yield curve by 200 
basis points upwards or downwards. The tests are 
used to calculate the proportion of liable equity 
capital that would be lost in such a scenario, pur-
suant to Art. 10 KWG (German Banking Act).

 
The following table shows the loss in market 

 value when projecting a parallel shift of the yield 
curve by +/–200 basis points. 

Managing market price risks

To manage any market price risks incurred, the 
Board of Management specifies value-at-risk (VaR) 
limits. The Controlling department is responsible for 
calculating the value at risk for interest-rate and 
currency risks, using the historical simulation 
method.

To further limit interest-rate risk in the non- 
trading portfolio, the Board of Management regu-
larly defines a maturity-based target risk structure. 

This sets out the target interest-rate risk profile. The 
per missible variance of actual from target risk 
structure is restricted by setting a limit for each 
maturi ty band. 

To quantify real-estate risk, L-Bank uses worst-
case assumptions to calculate the potential redu ced 
yield on invested capital if the property were sold. 
The estimate is based on historical and projected 
trends in real-estate pricing. 

The Controlling department is responsible for 
monitoring interest-rate risk and currency risk. 
The value-at-risk figures calculated each day are 
compared with the specified limits. The Controlling 
department also monitors compliance with the tar-
get risk structure and permissible variance. A daily 
risk report is submitted to the individual Board 
members responsible for risk controlling and the 
trading departments. 

lIQuIDIty RIsK

Liquidity risk includes, first, the risk that payment 
obligations cannot be met when they fall due (liqui d-
ity risk in the narrow sense). Also, it includes the risk 
that transactions either cannot be concluded at all, 
or cannot be concluded at the expected price (mar ket 
liquidity risk). Furthermore, it includes the risk that 
sufficient liquidity cannot be obtained on the expect-
ed terms when required (liquidity funding risk). 

year-end

31.12.2011

Maximum

27.01.2011

Minimum

13.07.2011 Average

net present value loss in euR millions 398.4 416.8 326.0 368.0

percentage of liable equity capital as 

per Art. 10 KwG 12.6 13.2 10.2 11.6

neGAtIve CHAnGes In net pResent vAlue Due to InteRest-RAte RIsKs
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In the year under review, L-Bank’s excellent pos-
i tion on the capital markets – supported by the State 
of Baden-Württemberg’s guarantee – meant that 
 refinancing could be obtained on terms favourable 
to both the Bank and its investors. Borrowings on 
the capital markets continued to focus on maturities 
ranging from two to five years. The broad diversity 
of the Bank’s investor base was reflected in the 
placement of three benchmark bonds (of EUR 1.5 
billion, USD 1.5 billion and USD 1.25 billion respec-
tively), as well as a series of private placements 
 denominated in euros and foreign currencies. The 
Bank’s “Commercial Paper Programme” with a fund-
ing limit of EUR 10.0 billion once again attracted 
considerable interest from investors.

Despite generally difficult conditions on the 
 cap i tal markets during 2011, the Bank was able to 
exe cute its refinancing plans without restrictions. 
The Bank also purchased a modest level (EUR 
185.9 million) of options to increase senior unse-
cured  issues placed in the year under review. 
These  options were hedged using derivative instru-
ments. The Bank holds a portfolio of securities 
 eligible for refinancing transactions with the Euro-
pean  Central Bank (ECB), with a nominal value of 

EUR 17.5 billion. The Bank did not take advantage 
of the option to include promissory note loans in the 
investment portfolio eligible for ECB refinancing. 

Quantitative assessment using value at risk 

Value at risk for liquidity risk (liquidity funding 
risk) is calculated on the basis of historical trends 
in L-Bank’s refinancing terms. The underlying as-
sumption is that the Bank is only able to refinance 
net disbursements on less advantageous terms. The 
net present value of the resulting expenses repre-
sents the value at risk. 

The value at risk for market liquidity risk des-
cri bes the potential loss incurred if the Bank is un-
able respectively to buy or to sell certain positions 
within 24 hours, but instead only within 10 days, 
due to little or no demand on the capital markets.

Liquidity funding risk equates to the risk of a 
potential deterioration in the refinancing options 
available to the Bank. To avoid dual calculations, 
only the liquidity funding risk is taken into account 
when calculating the VaR for liquidity risk. 

01.01.2011 31.03.2011 30.06.2011 30.09.2011 31.12.2011

limit used limit used limit used limit used limit used

Aggregate loss  

ceiling 867.0 576.3 867.0 661.9 867.0 665.5 932.0 598.1 932.0 595.5

percentage of  

liquidity risk 7.5 2.3 7.5 2.4 7.5 2.4 7.0 3.1 7.0 2.9

liquidity risk 65.0 13.0 65.0 15.7 65.0 16.0 65.0 18.3 65.0 17.3

vAlue At RIsK FoR lIQuIDIty RIsK In 2011 in euR millions
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Quantitative assessment using regulatory ratios

Liquidity risk in the narrow sense is monitored by 
the Controlling department using the ratios speci-
fied in the German Liquidity Regulation. As re-
quired by the regulation, the liquidity ratio is 
calcu la ted and reported on a monthly basis. The 
calculation compares anticipated payments over 
the next 30 days with anticipated disbursements 
over the same period. In the period under review, 
incoming payments should exceed outgoing dis-
bursements. As at year-end, the liquidity ratio was 
1.8. The mean liquidity ratio over the year was 2.2.

Quantitative assessment based on stress scenarios

L-Bank holds liquidity reserves in order to cover 
short-term refinancing needs. To calculate these 
liquidity reserves, the securities portfolio is broken 
down into highly liquid (7-day liquidity buffer), 
liquid (30-day liquidity buffer) and other secur-
ities. It is important to ensure that the Bank’s 
 liquidity requirements for time frames of one week 
or one month are covered by appropriate liquidity 
buffers. L-Bank also ensures that it has liquidity 
reserves capable of bridging any additional fund-
ing needs that may arise from stress scenarios over 
time frames of at least one month. For this purpose 
the Bank analyses stress scenarios based on in-
house, market-driven or combined causes. Liquid-
ity buffers are reviewed on a monthly basis. By 
limit ing and monitoring – on a daily basis – the 
maximum liquidity requirements for one month, 
the Bank ensures that the liquidity buffer is not 
just sufficient to cover the funding needs on the 
reporting date, but over the whole of the following 
month. For the liquidity forecast, when reviewing 
the liquidity buffer that equates to the liquidity 
 required over days 8 to 30, the Bank assumes – for 
reasons of prudence – that the maximum permis-
sible monthly liquidity threshold of EUR 10.5 
 billion (less the liquidity requirement for days 1 to 
7) will be required, even if the liquidity forecast 
indicates that the actual liquidity requirement will 
be lower. In the stress scenarios, when reviewing  
the liquidity buffer that equates to the liquidity 
 required over days 8 to 30, the Bank assumes that 
the maximum amount of the maximum monthly 
permissible liqui dity threshold (less the liquidity 
requirement for days 1 to 7), plus the liquidity re-
quirement calculated on the basis of the relevant 
stress scenario, will be required.

Month liquidity ratio

january 1.7

February 2.2

March 2.5

April 1.9

May 1.6

june 2.2

july 2.2

August 2.5

september 2.9

october 2.3

november 2.7

December 1.8

Average ratio 2.2

lIQuIDIty RAtIo In 2011  
puRsuAnt to tHe lIQuIDIty ReGulAtIon
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The minimal variance between the liquidity fore-
cast and the stress scenarios is due on the one hand 
to the fact that the liquidity forecast is drawn up in 
line with the principle of prudence, so for example 
the Bank does not assume that the maturities of due 
time deposits will be extended. In addition, thanks 
to L-Bank’s business model, in terms of refi nancing 
it only has a very negligible amount of indetermin-
ate cash flows that could, in stress situations,  create 
an unexpected need for liquidity.

Management policies 

Liquidity management comes under the remit of 
the Treasury department. The system is based on a 
computer-assisted liquidity forecast that depicts all 
anticipated cash flows over the next ten years. The 
system produces a daily analysis for the current 
month and the two months following. A monthly 
analysis is produced for any months remaining in 
the fiscal year, and for the following fiscal year. An 

annual analysis is produced for years three to ten. 
When producing this liquidity forecast, L-Bank 
 assumes that contractual maturities shall apply. 
For future interest rate adjustments relating to 
 housing development, the Bank extrapolates the 
current nom inal interest rate. No assumptions are 
made regar ding the prolongation of time deposits. 
These are updated on a daily basis as part of liquid-
ity manage ment. Budgeted figures for anticipated 
disbursements are updated monthly, based on new 
business forecasts. 

L-Bank has formulated a number of policies for 
managing liquidity risk. Limits have been placed 
on participation in individual securities issues  
and on liquidity  requirements for a single month. 
Holdings of ECB-eligible securities and securities 
that can be converted on demand may not fall be-
low a min i mum threshold. 

The Controlling department is responsible for 
assessing, monitoring and reporting liquidity risk. 

liquidity  

forecast

stress scenario

In-house causes Market causes

In-house and market 

causes combined

Day 1 to day 7

liquidity buffer 10,831.2 10,831.2 10,335.4 10,335.4

liquidity requirements 845.0 850.9 883.2 889.1

Disposable liquidity buffer 9,986.2 9,980.3 9,452.2 9,446.3

Day 8 to day 30

liquidity buffer 15,028.8 15,022.8 13,994.3 13,988.4

liquidity requirements 9,655.0 9,649.1 9,616.8 9,610.9

Disposable liquidity buffer 5,373.8 5,373.8 4,377.5 4,377.5

lIQuIDIty BuFFeR suBjeCteD to stRess sCenARIos As At 31.12.2011 in euR millions
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opeRAtIonAl RIsK

Operational risk represents the risk of losses due 
to the inadequacy or failure of internal processes, 
individuals or systems, or as a result of external 
events. This definition includes legal risks. 

Assessment procedures and management 

For operational risks, VaR is estimated using a 
 mo del similar to that used in the insurance indus-
try to determine the risk of major disasters. The 
assumed confidence level is 99.0%. The model is 
based on expert estimates of the probability of 
 occurrence of, and extent of damage resulting from, 
disruptions in any risk-bearing process at L-Bank. 
The estimates, which are audited, are aggregated 
to arrive at an overall VaR for the Bank as a whole. 
The Bank is obli ged to resort to estimates simply 
because to date, the Bank has only experienced  
a limited number of loss events associated with 
 operational risks, and the consequential damages 
have been negligible. Hence it is not possible to 
calculate the VaR on the basis of historical data.

The Controlling department is responsible for 
identifying and assessing the size and scope of oper-
ational risks across all departments, with the aid of 
structured interviews. The identified risks are 
 assigned to five categories. These are defined in 
terms of both the impact on L-Bank’s financial sta-
tus of a potential risk were it to materialise, and also 
the anticipated frequency of such an occurrence. In 
2011, a value-at-risk limit of EUR 20.0 million was 
specified for operational risks. As at year-end, oper-
ational risk cover amounted to EUR 6.5 million.

The Bank has taken out insurance in order to 
 re du ce the business impact of certain loss events 
should operational risks actually materialise. To 
 further reduce operational risks, a range of specific 
policies have been developed (e.g. two-person veri-
fication, random spot checks, a new product process 

gover ning new types of transactions or processes, 
expli cit authorisation of payments exceeding EUR 
1.0 million, IT permissions management system that 
excludes conflicts of interest between incompat ible 
activities).

BusIness RIsK

Business risk is defined as the risk that develop-
ment programme uptake declines, earnings are 
 reduced, and the Bank is unable to cut costs to the 
same extent. L-Bank can only generate income 
through transactions that comply with the Bank’s 
public-service mandate. In this sense, a business 
risk is a risk that L-Bank cannot avoid. 

Assessment procedures and management

Personnel expenses and staffing levels are man-
aged – inasmuch as is reasonably possible – by means 
of productivity analyses. The main aim of product-
ivi ty analysis is to determine optimum staffing  levels 
required for the performance of assigned duties 
based on target task times. This means that it is easy 
to iden tify spare capacity if the volume of business 
chan ges: this in turn means that costs can be reduced. 

Taking the “liquidation approach”, business risk 
would be factored into the Bank’s risk coverage cap-
a bility based on net present value; fixed personnel 
and general costs, to which L-Bank is exposed by 
declining development programmes, would also be 
taken into account. The level of these personnel and 
general expenses is determined through appraisal 
by qualified experts. 

DoCuMentAtIon oF pRoCeDuRes 

L-Bank has adopted a modular approach to the 
rules governing corporate structure and workflow 
organisation.
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With respect to workflow organisation, the Bank 
differentiates between operational directives – 
which represent binding prescriptions for action – 
and operational manuals. Operational directives 
always apply, regardless of the underlying workflow 
or IT systems used. Operational manuals, on the 
other hand, are either IT user manuals, or describe 
specific processes. L-Bank has broken down the 
entire loan administration process into multiple 
 sta ges: granting of loans, further processing of 
loans, processing of problem loans, loan restruc-
turing and loan workout (settlement). Criteria have 
been established for each stage in the process and 
must be complied with when a loan is being pro-
cessed. These processing criteria represent the 
master lending process. A master process has also 
been established for trading transactions. This sets 
down the processing criteria for reviewing oppor-
tunities for trades; for agreeing, recording, for-
warding and changing closing dates; for updating 
the trading portfolio; for the legal form of contracts; 

for closing trades outside the Bank’s own trading 
rooms and normal working hours (late trades); for 
recording and monitoring telephone calls, and for 
ongoing settlement and supervisory activities.

The rules governing corporate structure describe 
where particular business activities are carried out 
(organisation chart and schedule of responsibil-
ities).

The rules governing “management and represen-
tation” describe who may carry out specific business 
activities.

Statutory requirements pertaining to employ-
ment law and industrial relations are managed by 
service agreements and employment policies.

The respective current version of the Bank’s 
written documentation is always available for em-
ployees to consult on the L-Bank intranet. 

Key FeAtuRes oF tHe InteRnAl ContRol AnD RIsK MAnAGe-
Ment systeM In teRMs oF tHe ACCountInG pRoCess

With respect to the accounting process, L-Bank 
has an internal control and risk management system 
that includes specific rules relating to corporate 
structure and workflow management. These rules 
are supposed to ensure compliance with existing 
accounting standards and regulations, as well as 
the orderly conduct and reliability of the Bank’s 
accounting functions. The accounting process itself 
covers everything from the booking and processing 
of a transaction through to the preparation of the 
annual financial statements. L-Bank’s Board of 
Management is responsible for defining the Bank’s 
internal control and risk management system as it 
relates to the accounting function. System imple-
mentation is the responsibility of the Accounting 
department, in collaboration with the Controlling 

and Payment Transactions departments. The  Audit 
department carries out regular, process-indepen-
dent checks in order to monitor the reliability of the 
internal control and risk management system as it 
affects accounting. 

L-Bank prepares its financial statements in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the German Com-
mercial Code (HGB) and German Bank Account-
ing Directive (RechKredV), with due regard for 
generally accepted accounting principles. The 
practical interpretation of these regulations is set out 
in internal manuals and directives governing the 
various workflows within L-Bank. The Accounting 
department is responsible for monitoring internal 
documents on a regular basis, and for adapting them 
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in line with any legal or regulatory changes. By in-
volving the Accounting department in the stand-
ardised process for launching new products, the 
Bank is also ensuring that new products are correct-
ly set up from an accounting perspective.

Documentation of the accounting process is care-
fully organised so that it is easy for competent third 
parties to understand. All relevant documents are 
stored in compliance with statutory time frames.

The two departments most heavily involved in 
the accounting process (Accounting and Payment 
Transactions) have clearly separated functions: the 
Payment Transactions department manages sub-
le dgers for loans, securities and debt and equity 
accounting. The data is automatically transferred 
by an interface to the general ledger. The Account-
ing department is responsible for managing the 
gene ral ledger, laying down rules for assigning 
items to accounts, operating the bookkeeping and 
ledger management system and administrating the 
financial accounting system.

For financial accounting purposes, L-Bank uses 
standard software which supports the following 
functions:
@  Prevention of unauthorised access by a system of 

permissions based on authorisation levels
@  Prevention of errors by means of plausibility 

checks
@  Detection of errors by means of two-person verifi-

cation, standardised reconciliation routines and 
comparisons of budgeted with actual figures

These measures also serve to ensure that assets 
and liabilities are correctly assigned and reported 
and also plausibly valued. 

Up-to-date, reliable and relevant reports on the 
risk management system as it relates to accounting 
are regularly submitted to the Board of Management 
and heads of department. The Board of Management 
provides the Supervisory Board and its committees 
with regular updates on the progress of the Bank’s 

business activities, and also provides up-to-date 
reports on exceptional events.

CoMplIAnCe, Money 
 lAunDeRInG AnD  
FRAuD  pReventIon,  
DAtA pRoteCtIon

Adherence to existing statutory regulations go v-
er ning compliance, prevention of money launde r-
ing and data protection is assured by appropriate 
organisational measures and ongoing monitoring 
of relevant business transactions. Activities associ-
a ted with compliance and data protection on the 
one hand, and with money laundering and fraud 
preven tion on the other, are kept functionally sepa-
rate. In the year under review, the Bank’s hazard 
analy sis system for the prevention of money laun-
dering and other criminal acts was adjusted in line 
with the respective enhanced legal provisions. As 
part of the Bank’s preventive measures, a binding 
Code of Ethics and Code of Conduct were drawn 
up for all L-Bank employees. No extraordinary 
events were recorded in the year under review.

peRsonnel RepoRt

The number of L-Bank employees remains, almost 
unchanged from the preceding year, at 1,218 as at 
31 December 2011. A total of 53 employees left the 
Bank during the year under review, primarily due to 
retirement. 49 new appointments were made, both 
in the lending and corporate support departments 
and in the back-office departments. In the latter 
departments in particular, the aim was to meet in-
creased regulatory requirements. 

The proportion of female employees in the work-
force as a whole remained at a high level, at 56.6% 
over the year as a whole. The ratio of female man -
agers rose to 33.0% (2010: 30.4%). Among other things, 
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the average length of service of Bank employees in-
dicates that L-Bank is a preferred employer: at 16.8 
years, the average length of service has once again 
increased over the previous year. The number of 
em ployees who resign remains very low, at 1.1%.

During the year under review, the Personnel 
 department focused in particular on new ways of 
improving our employees’ work-family balance. 
Since 2011 our Karlsruhe and Stuttgart offices have 
of fe red day-care facilities to L-Bank employees. The 
centres are equipped to look after children aged 
from one year upwards for the entire working day. 
The Bank also set up a parent-and-child office that 
is intended to cover situations where a family’s 
regu lar childcare is not available for short periods.

According to the Compensation Directive per-
taining to public-sector institutions in Germany, the 
Bank must review the adequacy of its remune r-
ation systems at least annually. The 2011 review was 
based on the updated business and risk strate gy: 
no changes were required.

suppleMentARy RepoRt

No other incidents or events of particular signifi-
cance occurred after the fiscal year ending 31 De-
cember 2011.

outlooK

Following a temporary economic slowdown in 
 early 2012, experts are expecting economic acti-
vity to pick up again over the remainder of the 
year. Thus, for 2012, the federal government is 
 expecting Germany’s real gross domestic product 
(GDP) to show an average growth of 0.7% over the 
year as a whole. As in the preceding fiscal year, 
economic growth in 2012 and 2013 is increasingly 
driven by domestic demand. The conditions for 
consumer spending and business investment are 
still positive. On the other hand, in view of the 

 distinct slowdown in economic momentum both 
internationally and in Europe in particular, export 
levels will only in crease slightly, thereby losing 
some of their influence on GDP growth in relative 
terms. Over the next few years, a timely solution 
to the sovereign debt crisis and restoration of 
 confidence in the common currency are the two 
key conditions for positive development of both 
German and European econo mies.

Further developments in Baden-Württemberg 
will also be affected by the political and economic 
conditions mentioned above. The IFO Institute’s 
early indicator is predicting that the federal state’s 
real gross domestic product will grow by 1.5% in 
2012. Based on the increase in purchasing power 
over the past year, combined – as predicted – with 
ongoing favourable conditions for finance, Baden-
Württemberg’s businesses remain confident that 
they will be able to sell their products. Consequent-
ly, it is likely that growth in employment will con-
tinue, albeit at a much slower pace.

In light of the above-mentioned macroeconomic 
conditions, L-Bank forecasts a slight decline in the 
operating result before risk provisions/valuations 
over the next two fiscal years. Rising costs will be the 
main reason for the change in 2012. The opera ting 
result after valuation adjustments achieved in 2011 
was due primarily to the one-off effect of reversing 
contingency reserves: the Bank will not achieve the 
same result in 2012. The balance sheet total for 
2012 and 2013 will also show a slight decline.

Over the next few years, the Bank’s business 
activ ities will not undergo any significant structur-
al changes. Only slight adjustments in the organi-
sation of individual development programmes and 
pro cesses are anticipated.

In terms of economic development activity, the 
Bank’s business development unit will be focus-
ing on the broad-based programmes for  promoting 
en er gy efficiency and energy savings projects  
that are due to be launched on 1 April 2012. With 
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respect to finance for SMEs, fiscal years 2012 and 
2013 are generally expected to bring a further in-
crease in demand for both growth and investment 
finance. In addition to traditional debt-capital 
 products, L-Bank will continue to offer companies 
and banks in Baden-Württemberg an extensive 
range of guarantees and sureties, equity-related 
 financing solutions and syndicated loans. After the 
very  satisfactory results achieved in the year  under 
 review, L-Bank expects to see a consistently high 
volume of new enquiries relating to business 
 development products over the next few years.

L-Bank will also continue to support housing 
 development through 2012 and 2013 by offering 
various programmes for the acquisition and 
modernisa tion of residential property. The Bank  
is expec ting the overall volume of new business 
over the forecast period to remain constant. As a 
consequence of the change of government in 
Baden-Württemberg, the structure of the federal 
state’s housing assistance programme will focus 
increasingly on eco-en vi ron mental aspects in the 
future. Furthermore, the programme’s existing 
 focus on finance for owner-occupied housing is 
shifting over to rental housing assistance. Of on-
going significance for the future development of 
the Bank’s housing development activities is the 
question of whether, and to what ex tent, the  federal 
government will continue to support subsidised 
 finance for housing from 2014 onwards.

With respect to financial aid, a number of short-
term adjustments in support for pre-school lan-
guage learning are imminent. These will result  
in further expansion of this development pro-
gramme: in terms of case numbers, it is already the 
Bank’s largest financial aid programme. The cur-
rent fun ding approach in this area will probably 
only continue until the summer of 2012. In other 
development work, funding available under the 

“Climate Change Plus” programme will be increased 
and L-Bank will assume greater responsibility for 
the development funding process. In view of the 
budge tary consolidation planned by the state gov-

ernment, however, it is likely that the total volume 
of new approvals for financial aid will decline 
slightly over 2012 and 2013. In the case of family 
allow ances, the Bank is expecting applications and 
approvals to remain at comparably high levels over 
the next couple of years. As from 1 October 2012, 
the state educational allowance is expected to 
 undergo a realignment that will result in a higher 
volume of commitments during the transition phase 
from the old to the new programme. With the abo-
lition of tuition fees in Baden-Württemberg as from 
summer semester 2012, there will be no further  
new business under the student loan programme, 
which has been in place since 2007. The Bank will 
continue to support existing commitments for some 
conside rable time to come, however.

Over 2012 and 2013, the level of refinancing 
sought by the Bank will remain more or less un-
changed from the year under view. Thanks to the 
Bank’s excellent position in the money and capital 
markets, raising funds should not become any more 
difficult, and the Bank is not expecting refinancing 
costs to increase.

In view of the package of reforms imposed by 
Basle III and the stress tests imposed by the 
 European Banking Authority, capital adequacy 
 requirements for banks will gradually become 
more stringent over the next few years. For L-Bank, 
this will present some major challenges. The Bank 
will have to reinvest a large proportion of any 
 surplus net income made over the next few years 
so that it is not obliged to scale down the volume 
of its business activity.
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The Board of Manage-
ment kept the Super-
visory Board and its 
 committees informed of 
the Bank’s development 
as well as major business 
transactions throughout 
the year under review. 
Their regular reports 
 included in particular 
reports on business strat-
egy, risk strategy and 

business development, as well as quarterly reports 
on the Bank’s risk exposure, a report summarising 
the results of internal audits, and a report on the 
structure of L-Bank’s remuneration systems. 

Ernst & Young GmbH Wirtschaftsprüfungs-
gesell schaft, Stuttgart, carried out the statutory 
annual audit for fiscal year 2011. They issued an 
unquali fied auditor’s opinion. The auditor took 
part in discussions of the 2011 annual financial 
statements by the Supervisory Board, Audit 
 Committee and Credit Committee. In these 
 discussions, the auditors reported on the main 
findings of their audit activi ties, answered 
 questions and provided additional information. 
The Supervisory Board discussed the auditor’s 
 report and did not raise any objections to the   
final outcome of the audit. 

In a meeting on 4 May 2012, the Supervisory 
Board examined and approved the Bank’s annual 
financial statements for fiscal year 2011 and took 
note of the Management Report. 

The Supervisory Board approved the Board  
of Man agement’s proposal to transfer EUR 
641,000,000.00 of the net profit for fiscal year 2011 
(totalling EUR 641,940,728.95) to other re venue 
 reserves and carry forward the remaining amount 
of EUR 940,728.95.

Stuttgart, 4 May 2012

Chairman of the Supervisory Board

D r  N i l s  S c h m i d  M d L
Minister of Economic Affairs for the

State of Baden-Württemberg

RepoRt oF tHe supeRvIsoRy BoARD

Report of the Supervisory Board
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A ss e t s   31.12.2011 31.12.2011 31.12.2011 31.12.2010

  euR euR euR euR

1.  CAsH ReseRve

 a) cash in hand  36,164.05  43,351.28
 b)   current balances with central banks  528,187,892.17  350,856,998.95 

thereof: with Deutsche Bundesbank 

euR 528,187,892.17 (euR 350,856,998.95)    

 c) current balances with postal giro offices   –.–  –.–
      528,224,056.22 350,900,350.23

2.  ReCeIvABles FRoM BAnKs

 a) due on demand  10,328,652.70  106,699,818.69
 b) other claims   21,100,095,993.16  19,078,132,411.97
      21,110,424,645.86 19,184,832,230.66

3.  ReCeIvABles FRoM CustoMeRs   22,786,390,528.59 21,709,361,396.75
 thereof:  

 secured through real-estate liens

 euR 7,762,618,484.40 (euR 8,446,176,775.96)

 Municipal loans

 euR 7,704,722,287.17 (euR 6,414,301,965.81)

4.   DeBentuRes AnD otHeR FIxeD- 

 InteRest seCuRItIes

 a) money market securities     

  aa) from public issuers  –.–   150,369,535.64
   thereof: eligible as collateral with 

   Deutsche Bundesbank 

   euR –.– (euR 150,369,535.64)    

  ab) from other issuers  –.–   –.–
   thereof: eligible as collateral with    

    Deutsche Bundesbank 

euR –.– (–.–)

     –.–  150,369,535.64
 b) bonds and debentures     

  ba) from public issuers 3,871,655,966.14   3,502,602,575.74
   thereof: eligible as collateral with 

   Deutsche Bundesbank 

   euR 3,654,466,617.60 (euR 3,483,179,669.51)

  bb) from other issuers  17,263,178,835.29   14,244,300,978.79
   thereof: eligible as collateral with    

    Deutsche Bundesbank    

   euR 14,639,072,823.76 (euR 11,903,157,915.43)    

     21,134,834,801.43  17,746,903,554.53
 c) own notes  215,789,154.24  200,956,776.44
  nominal value: 

  euR 212,319,000.00 (euR 198,044,000.00)    

      21,350,623,955.67 18,098,229,866.61

Carried forward:   65,775,663,186.34 59,343,323,844.25

lAnDesKReDItBAnK BADen-wüRtteMBeRG – FÖRDeRBAnK  

BAlAnCe sHeet As At 31.12.2011
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A ss e t s     31.12.2011 31.12.2010

    euR euR

 

Carried over:   65,775,663,186.34 59,343,323,844.25 

5.   sHARes AnD otHeR non-FIxeD-InteRest 

seCuRItIes   –.– –.–

6. sHAReHolDInGs    484,771,272.79 475,561,835.28 

 thereof: 

 in financial institutions

 euR 301,986,360.47 (euR 301,986,360.47)

 in financial services institutions 

 euR –.– (–.–)

7. HolDInGs In AFFIlIAteD CoMpAnIes   24,809,201.51 23,009,202.02 

 thereof: 

 in financial institutions euR -.- (-.-)

 in financial services institutions euR -.- (-.-)

8. FIDuCIARy Assets   95,910,018.69 108,352,384.92 

 thereof: fiduciary loans

 euR 95,090,222.57 (euR 107,506,707.29)

9. IntAnGIBle Assets 
 a) purchased licences, industrial property rights and similar rights  9,972,163.71 8,061,142.11 

  and assets as well as licences to such rights and assets

10. tAnGIBle FIxeD Assets   126,794,277.80 136,253,181.59

11. otHeR Assets    1,106,543,224.40 696,139,109.55

12.  ACCRueD IteMs   367,474,101.73 210,634,617.75

 totAl Assets   67,991,937,446.97 61,001,335,317.47
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Li Ab i L i t i e s  31.12.2011 31.12.2011 31.12.2011 31.12.2010

  euR euR euR euR

1.   lIABIlItIes to FInAnCIAl BAnKs    

 a) due on demand  80,726,007.33  120,830,299.74
 b) with agreed term   17,717,181,640.37  18,408,352,701.18
  or notice period

      17,797,907,647.70 18,529,183,000.92

2. lIABIlItIes to CustoMeRs 

 a) savings deposits

  aa) with agreed notice period –.–   –.–
   of three months

  ab) with agreed notice period –.–   –.–
   of more than three months    

 b) other liabilities    

  ba) due on demand 84,857,521.07   92,501,764.08
  bb) with agreed term or  8,278,553,009.22   7,592,808,938.45
   notice period  

     8,363,410,530.29 8,363,410,530.29 7,685,310,702.53

3. seCuRItIseD lIABIlItIes

 a) notes issued   36,755,194,091.32  30,322,437,170.53
 b) other securitised liabilities   –.–  –.–
  thereof: money market securities   

  euR –.– (–.–)    

  own acceptances and promissory notes in circulation

  euR –.– (–.–)    

      36,755,194,091.32 30,322,437,170.53

4. FIDuCIARy lIABIlItIes   95,910,018.69 108,352,384.92 

  thereof: fiduciary loans  

euR 95,090,222.57 (euR 107,506,707.29)

5. otHeR lIABIlItIes   148,794,300.08 131,275,118.18

6.  DeFeRReD IteMs   497,702,135.89 413,448,460.84

7.  pRovIsIons

 a)  provisions for pensions and similar  154,641,099.00  146,773,090.82 

obligations

 b) tax provisions   –.–  –.–
 c) other provisions   194,993,485.32  210,124,658.18
      349,634,584.32 356,897,749.00

8. suBoRDInAteD lIABIlItIes   770,666,820.04 752,671,937.65

Carried forward   64,779,220,128.33 58,299,576,524.57

lAnDesKReDItBAnK BADen-wüRtteMBeRG – FÖRDeRBAnK  

BAlAnCe sHeet As At 31.12.2011
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Li Ab i L i t i e s   31.12.2011 31.12.2011 31.12.2010 

   euR euR euR

Carried over:   64,779,220,128.33 58,299,576,524.57

9.  pRoFIt-sHARInG RIGHts outstAnDInG   539,925,800.00 539,925,800.00 
 thereof: due within 2 years 

 euR –.– (–.–)

10.  FunD FoR GeneRAl BAnKInG RIsKs   304,000,000.00 304,000,000.00

11. eQuIty 

 a) subscribed capital   250,000,000.00  250,000,000.00
 b) capital reserve   950,850,789.69  950,850,789.69
 c) revenue reserves    

  ca) legal reserve   –.–  –.–
  cb) Reserve for shares in a company with a controlling 

   or majority interest  –.–  –.–
  cc) statutory reserves  –.–  –.–
  cd) other revenue reserves  526,000,000.00  507,000,000.00
 d) unappropriated retained earnings  641,940,728.95  149,982,203.21
      2,368,791,518.64 1,857,832,992.90

 totAl lIABIlItIes   67,991,937,446.97 61,001,335,317.47

1. ContInGent lIABIlItIes

 a) contingent liabilities from settled 

  bills of exchange passed on  –.–  –.–
 b) liabilities from sureties

  and guarantee contracts   8,124,300,021.20  7,846,931,334.83
 c) liability from the provision of collateral

  for external debts  –.–  –.–
      8,124,300,021.20 7,846,931,334.83

2.  otHeR CoMMItMents

 a) repurchase commitments from reverse

  repurchase transactions  –.–  –.–
 b) placement and underwriting commitments  –.–  –.–
 c) irrevocable lending commitments   2,045,511,798.48  7,830,995,935.27
      2,045,511,798.48 7,830,995,935.27
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    2011 2011 2011 2010

  euR euR euR euR

1. InteRest eARnInGs FRoM

 a) lending and money market transactions  1,589,394,628.89   1,623,665,078.05
 b) fixed-interest  633,381,682.69   542,703,103.98
  and book-entry securities   

     2,222,776,311.58  2,166,368,182.03

2.  InteRest expenses  1,898,379,048.36  1,847,606,841.05
  thereof: from interest subsidies on loans  

euR 90,613,387.00 (euR 97,791,936.00)

      324,397,263.22 318,761,340.98

3. CuRRent InCoMe FRoM    

 a) shares and other non-fixed-interest  

  securities  –.–  –.–
 b) shareholdings   5,749,195.03  5,500,972.15
 c) holdings in affiliated companies   –.–  –.–
      5,749,195.03 5,500,972.15

4. CoMMIssIon eARnInGs    47,043,983.51 45,539,703.84

5. CoMMIssIon expenses   4,818,069.74 5,012,993.70

6. otHeR opeRAtInG InCoMe   19,803,373.86 18,950,632.70

7.  GeneRAl ADMInIstRAtIve expenses

 a) personnel expenses

  aa) wages and salaries  71,678,263.20   66,179,407.57
  ab) social security contributions and  16,350,190.04   12,488,802.97    

   expenses for pensions and other benefits 

   thereof: for pension provision

   euR 5,576,071.18 (euR 2,197,167.91) 

     88,028,453.24  78,668,210.54
 b) other administrative expenses   37,218,833.12  34,080,676.41
      125,247,286.36 112,748,886.95

8. wRIte-Downs AnD vAlue ADjustMents 

 on IntAnGIBle AnD  

 tAnGIBle Assets   11,156,712.85 10,643,255.16

9. otHeR opeRAtInG expenses   25,487,169.90 24,990,851.84

Carried forward   230,284,576.77 235,356,662.02

lAnDesKReDItBAnK BADen-wüRtteMBeRG – FÖRDeRBAnK

stAteMent oF InCoMe FoR tHe FIsCAl yeAR 1 jAnuARy to 31 DeCeMBeR 2011
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      2011 2010

    euR euR

Carried over   230,284,576.77 235,356,662.02

10. wRIte-Downs AnD vAlue ADjustMents on ReCeIvABles 

 AnD CeRtAIn seCuRItIes As well As ADDItIons to pRovIsIons 

 FoR loAn losses   –.– 41,462,378.36

11. InCoMe FRoM RevAluAtIon oF ReCeIvABles AnD CeRtAIn

 seCuRItIes As well As tHe ReveRsAl oF pRovIsIons 

 FoR loAn losses   390,068,283.20 –.–

12. wRIte-Downs AnD vAlue ADjustMents on sHAReHolDInGs, 

 sHARes In AFFIlIAteD CoMpAnIes AnD seCuRItIes tReAteD 

 As FIxeD Assets   –.– 44,064,008.47

13. InCoMe FRoM RevAluAtIon oF sHAReHolDInGs, sHARes In 

 AFFIlIAteD CoMpAnIes AnD seCuRItIes tReAteD As FIxeD Assets  21,642,157.02 –.–

14. InCoMe FRoM noRMAl BusIness ACtIvItIes   641,995,016.99 149,830,275.19

15. tAxes on InCoMe AnD eARnInGs   852,260.53 821,470.61

16. otHeR tAxes not stAteD unDeR lIne IteM 9   184,230.72 185,208.65

17. net InCoMe    640,958,525.74 148,823,595.93

18. pRoFIt CARRIeD FoRwARD FRoM pRevIous yeAR   982,203.21 1,158,607.28

      641,940,728.95 149,982,203.21

19. tRAnsFeRs to Revenue ReseRves 

 a) to other revenue reserves    –.– 19,000,000.00

20. RetAIneD pRoFIt    641,940,728.95 130,982,203.21
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      01.01.–31.12.2011 01.01.–31.12.2010

    euRk euRk

net profit/loss for the period    640,959 148,824

non-CAsH IteMs InCluDeD unDeR net pRoFIt/loss FoR tHe peRIoD  

AnD ReConCIlIAtIon wItH CAsH Flow FRoM opeRAtInG ACtIvItIes   

 1. Depreciation, value adjustments and write-ups on receivables  

  including contingent liabilities and securities    –378,872 61,301
 2. Depreciation, value adjustments and write-ups on fixed assets     11,157 10,643
 3. Depreciation, value adjustments and write-ups on financial assets   4,212 12,557
 4. Changes in provisions (excluding loan loss provisions)    –20,801 6,991
 5. other non-cash expenses/income    0 0
 6. profit/loss on the sale of tangible fixed assets    –1,210 –52
 7. profit/loss on the sale of financial assets    –2,853 47
 8. other adjustments (net)    –190,026 –451,436
 Subtotal     62,566 –211,125

CHAnGes to Assets AnD lIABIlItIes FRoM opeRAtInG ACtIvItIes   

 9. Receivables from banks   –1,919,797 313,277
 10. Receivables from customers   –697,179 –136,426
 11. securities   –3,261,377 –1,153,775
 12. other assets    –552,801 –550,157
 13. liabilities to banks    –731,275 –644,702
 14. liabilities to customers    678,100 815,015
 15. securitised liabilities    6,432,757 1,848,304
 16. other liabilities    123,073 –843,602
 17. Interest and dividends received   1,900,110 2,333,292
 18. Interest paid    –1,709,233 –1,881,035
 19. extraordinary income/expenditure   0 0
 20. Income tax payments    –852 –821
Cash flow from operating activities   324,092 –111,755

 21. proceeds from sales of financial assets    5,378 5,090
 22. proceeds from sales of fixed assets    5,102 53
 23. Disbursements for investments in financial assets    –19,747 –19,031
 24. Disbursements for investments in fixed assets    –7,501 –13,337
 25. Cash flows from other investment activities (net)   0 0
Cash flow from investment activities   –16,768 –27,225

 26. proceeds from equity contributions   0 0
 27. Disbursements to company owners and minority shareholders    –130,000 –50,000
 28. Cash flows from other capital (net)   0 0
Cash flow from financing activities   –130,000 –50,000

Net change in cash and cash equivalents    177,324 –188,980
effects of exchange rate movements and valuation changes on cash and cash equivalents 0 0
   
Cash and cash equivalents at the start of the period    350,900 539,880
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period    528,224 350,900
      177,324 –188,980 

 l-BAnK CAsH Flow stAteMent As At 31.12.2011 
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     statement of changes in equity

    subscribed capital Capital reserve Retained income Retained profit equity

    euRk euRk euRk euRk euRk

Status as at 31.12.2009 250,000 950,851 507,000 51,158 1,759,009
    

Dividend payout    –50,000 –50,000
Capital increase     0
Capital reserve increase     0
withdrawal from the capital reserve     0
Capital reserve increase     0
withdrawal from the retained income     0
2010 net income for the year    148,824 148,824

Balance as at 31.12.2010 250,000 950,851 507,000 149,982 1,857,833

Dividend payout    –130,000 –130,000
Capital increase     0
Capital reserve increase     0
withdrawal from the capital reserve     0
Capital reserve increase   19,000 –19,000 0
withdrawal from the retained income     0
2011 net income for the year    640,959 640,959

Balance as at 31.12.2011 250,000 950,851 526,000 641,941 2,368,792

stAteMent oF CHAnGes In eQuIty As At 31.12.2011
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notes to tHe AnnuAl FInAnCIAl stAteMents FoR l-BAnK 
As At 31.12.2011

GeneRAl pRInCIples

L-Bank (Landeskreditbank Baden-Württemberg – 
Förderbank) was established by a law passed on 11 
November 1998, effective as from 1 December 1998. 
Article 2, para. 1, clause 1 of the above-mentioned 
law established the share capital of L-Bank at EUR 
250 million. 

The balance sheet of L-Bank was prepared in 
accord ance with the provisions of the German 
 Commercial Code (HGB) and the applicable 
 accounting directive for banks and financial 
 services institutions (RechKredV). 

The balance sheet and statement of income 
 comply with the standard forms in RechKredV. The 

“Interest expenses” item has been supplemented to 
include a “of which” note (Art. 265, para. 5, HGB). 

When taken together the majority shareholdings 
reported are of secondary importance. Preparation 
of a consolidated financial statement was thus 
waived (Art. 296, para. 2, HGB). 

pRInCIples oF CuRRenCy ConveRsIon

Currency conversion has been carried out according 
to the provisions in Art. 256a in conjunction with Art. 
340h HGB and in IDW RS BFA Opinion 4. Assets and 
liabilities denominated in foreign currencies, as well 
as all pending foreign currency cash transactions, are 
converted at the mean spot rate on 30 December 2011. 
In the case of forward currency contracts, the forward 
rate is divided into cash and interest portions.

For currency conversion purposes the Bank calcu-
lates currency exposure by offsetting the claims and 
obligations from on-balance-sheet and off-balance-
sheet transactions in the respective currency against 
each other. These transactions are classified and 
 valu ed as separately hedged in each currency. 
Accord ingly, all expenses and income from  currency 
conversion within the meaning of Art. 340h HGB  
are included in the statement of income. 

ACCountInG AnD vAluAtIon MetHoDs

Assets, liabilities and pending transactions are 
 valued according to the general provisions of Art. 
252 et seq. HGB, taking into account the specific 
provi sions applying to financial institutions (Art. 
340e et seq. HGB). 
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FInAnCIAl Assets AnD lIABIlItIes

Receivables from financial institutions and customers 
are always stated at their nominal value, whereas 
liabilities are stated at repayment value. Differences 
(premiums and discounts) with respect to claims and 
liabilities are stated under accrued or deferred items 
and written back on a pro rata basis. Administrative 
charges are collected immediately. Low-interest and 
zero-interest receivables are discounted. Zero bonds 
issued and similar liabilities are stated at the offer 
price plus any prorated interest accrued at the balance- 
sheet date.

The Bank treats loans linked to development pro-
grammes for which it subsidises the interest portion 
as low-interest lending transactions. Such develop-
ment programme loans are stated at their net present 
value. Provisions have been made for interest sub-
sidies on irrevocable lending commitments related 
to development programmes. Earnings from interest 
subsidies carried by the Bank are stated under net 
interest income. 

All identifiable individual lending risks as well 
as country risks have been adequately provided for 
by making specific loan loss allowances or provi-
sions. General bad-debt provisions have been set up 
for latent lending risks. Individual and general loan 
loss allowances are offset against assets or stated 
under provisions. Where credit derivatives are stated 

under guarantee obligations, portfolio adjustments 
have been made.

Securities in the liquidity reserve are stated at 
 either cost of acquisition or the lower of stock ex-
change or market price at the balance-sheet date, in 
accordance with the strict “lower of cost or market” 
principle. Where possible, stock market quotations 
have been used to determine market values. Where 
no active markets are available, model values have 
been used, based in turn on market data (yield 
curves, spread curves) and other available informa-
tion (e.g. probabilities of default). 

Securities treated as fixed assets are stated at 
their depreciated historical costs, whereby differ-
ences between the book value and the repayment 
amount are treated as income in proportion to their 
term. Depreciation on securities in the financial 
 investment portfolio is only applied in the event of 
permanent loss of value. Provision has been made 
for general risks by means of portfolio value adjust-
ments. 

Holdings and shares in affiliated companies  
are stated at acquisition cost or, in the event of an 
enduring loss of value, at the lower fair  value as  
at the balance-sheet date, analogous to the rules 
 governing fixed assets. Where there is no further 
likelihood of a permanent loss of value, the  original 
value has been reinstated as appropriate.
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FIxeD AnD IntAnGIBle Assets

Intangible assets and tangible fixed assets are valued 
at acquisition or production cost, less scheduled de-
preciation. Where necessary, i.e. where it is antici-
pated that a reduction in value may be permanent, 
extraordinary write-downs are made. Minor-value 
assets are combined in an annual summary item and 
depreciated over five years. 

pRovIsIons

Provisions for pensions and similar obligations 
are determined according to actuarial principles 
 using Dr Heubeck’s mortality tables (RT 2005 G).  
As a  general rule the Projected Unit Credit (PUC) 
method is used for valuation purposes. The rate of 
interest applied is currently 5.13% (2010: 5.16%). 
 Future salary and pension adjustments are  included 
in the calcula tion, based on a projected average 
 increase of 2% p.a. 

The remaining provisions are stated at the re-
quired repayment amount, and take into consider-
ation all identifiable risks from doubtful liabilities 
and impending losses from pending transactions. 
Provisions with a remaining term of more than one 
year are discounted at the average market interest 
rate over the last seven fiscal years that corresponds 
to their remaining term. 

In 2011, remaining possible write-backs of provi-
sions for pensions totalling EUR 0.7 million and for 

loan loss provisions totalling EUR 1.7 million made 
in fiscal year 2010 as a consequence of transitional 
arrangements for the Accounting Law Modernisation 
Act (BilMoG) were fully netted against necessary 
 additions.

Expense provisions within the meaning of Art. 249, 
para. 1, clause 3 HGB (old version) shall be main-
tained either until they are used for the purpose for 
which they were set up (i.e. the relevant event occurs) 
or until they are written back because the original 
reason for their existence ceases to  exist.

Interest accruing on provisions is stated under 
inter est income.

tReAtMent oF HeDGInG tRAnsACtIons

The Bank enters into derivative transactions 
primari ly in order to manage the aggregate inter-
est-rate risk exposure; these transactions have no 
balance-sheet value. Derivative transactions are 
also undertaken in order to hedge individual trans-
actions (microhedges). Where necessary, the hedged 
transaction and hedging instrument are combined 
as a valuation unit (macrohedge) as per Art. 254 
HGB. The accoun ting treatment of macrohedges is 
based on the so-called “freezing method”, in which 
changes in the compensatory offsetting values (i.e. 
changes to the attributable fair values of hedged 
transactions and hedging instruments as a result of 
the hedged risk) are not taken into account in the 
financial statements.
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With respect to the parameters used for valuation, 
there is a perfect match between the hedged trans-
actions and hedging instruments grouped together 
to create macrohedges (perfect hedges). Thus neither 
the hedged transaction nor the hedging instrument 
is valued in relation to the hedged risk. The effect-
i veness of valuation units (macrohedges) was invest-
i gated using the critical terms match method. Be-
cause the key conditions of the hedged and hedging 
transactions all match, the offsetting payment flows 
or value changes balance out – both prospectively 
and retrospectively – over the term of the hedge. 
Where applicable, the book values stated in the table 
below have been converted into EUR at the mean 
spot rate on 30 December 2011.

pRInCIples oF tHe GeRMAn BAnKInG ACt (KwG)

In fiscal year 2011 the Bank complied at all times 
with the applicable regulations governing the  equity 
capital and liquidity of financial institutions as set 
forth in the German Banking Act (KWG). 

HeD GeD t R AnsAC t Ion In MACRoHeD Ge

Book value 

(euRk) 

thereof

interest-rate risk

thereof

currency risk

thereof 

price risk 

thereof  

credit risk 

Assets 864,732 46,726 – 502,006 316,000

Debts 935,813 887,909 47,904 – –

total 1,800,545 934,635 47,904 502,006 316,000
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Notes to the aNNual fiNaNcial statemeNts  
for l-BaNk as at 31.12.2011

Breakdown of selected items under assets and liaBilities 

By remaining term or notice period

    31.12.2011 31.12.2010 

    eurk eurk

receivaBles from BaNks

due on demand   10,329 106,700  

up to three months   3,284,496 1,822,147 

more than three months to one year   1,827,305 1,558,560  

more than one year to five years   9,938,654 9,594,786 

more than five years   6,049,641 6,102,639

receivaBles from customers

up to three months    712,413 870,229 

more than three months to one year   1,456,572 946,755  

more than one year to five years   4,047,645 4,491,266 

more than five years   16,569,761 15,401,111

DeBeNtures aND other fixeD-iNterest securities 

Bonds and debentures that mature in the following year    1,533,081 1,919,246

liaBilities to BaNks 

due on demand   80,795 120,830
up to three months   2,205,782 2,710,223
more than three months to one year   1,223,827 902,302
more than one year to five years   6,024,300 5,950,866
more than five years   8,263,204 8,844,962

liaBilities to customers 

due on demand   84,858 92,502
up to three months   1,519,884 1,609,920
more than three months to one year   24,251 14,784
more than one year to five years   976,531 715,058
more than five years   5,757,887 5,253,047

securitiseD liaBilities 

up to three months   10,646,256 7,690,832
more than three months to one year   4,816,709 5,008,571
more than one year to five years   19,586,218 14,926,534
more than five years   1,706,011  2,696,500
thereof: maturing in the following year 

in the subitem “Debentures issued”: eur 15,462,965,000 (2010: eur 12,699,403,000)
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explanations of individual Balance-sheet items 

 

     31.12.2011 31.12.2010 

    euRk euRk

ReCeIvABles FRoM BAnKs

this item comprises: 

– receivables from affiliated companies   – – 

– receivables from companies in which an

 equity interest is held   5,366,979 4,867,572

ReCeIvABles FRoM CustoMeRs

this item comprises: 

– receivables from affiliated companies   49,706 56,954
– receivables from companies in which an

 equity interest is held   191,516 226,597
– subordinated claims   58,474 48,581

DeBentuRes AnD otHeR FIxeD-InteRest seCuRItIes 

this item comprises: 

– receivables from companies in which an

 equity interest is held   2,083,050 2,114,023

the subitem “Bonds and debentures” does not contain 

any securitised subordinated claims or claims on affiliated companies or 

companies in which an equity interest is held. 

of the securities in this item that are eligible for listing, the following are:

– listed    20,766,347 17,512,209
– not listed   604,277 586,021  

securities with a book value (excluding prorated interest accrued)

of euR 20,751,683,000 are assigned to investment assets: of this, euR 6,415,884,000 

are valued as fixed assets. the market value of these securities

is euR 6,175,761,000. the market value reserve is euR 898,450,000. 

sHARes AnD otHeR non-FIxeD-InteRest seCuRItIes 

of the securities in this item that are eligible for listing, the following are:

– listed   – –  

– not listed   – –
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explanations of individual Balance-sheet items 

 

     31.12.2011 31.12.2010 

    euRk euRk

sHAReHolDInGs

of the securities eligible for listing that are included in shareholdings, the following are:

– listed    68,884 69,330 

– eligible for listing, but not listed   – –

Because of the intention to retain these shareholdings over the long term,  

short-term fluctuations in value amounting to euR 3.0 million do not appear in the  

financial statements.

HolDInGs In AFFIlIAteD CoMpAnIes

this item does not contain any shares that are securitised in the form of 

securities eligible for listing.

FIDuCIARy Assets

this item comprises: 

– Receivables from banks   75,561 82,912
– Receivables from customers   20,349 25,440

tAnGIBle FIxeD Assets

this item comprises: 

– plots and buildings used for the Bank’s own activities   111,293 116,258 

– plant and office equipment   6,067 5,495

otHeR Assets 

thereof subordinated   7,534 7,530

ACCRueD AnD DeFeRReD IteMs  

Assets

– Difference between disbursement amount or

 acquisition cost and lower nominal value of receivables (claims)   242,492 108,777
– Difference between issue price and higher 

 repayable amount of liabilities   77,315 53,761

lIABIlItIes to BAnKs 

this item comprises: 

– liabilities to affiliated companies   – – 

– liabilities to companies in which 

 an equity interest is held   304,471 1,232,614

lIABIlItIes to CustoMeRs 

this item comprises: 

– liabilities to affiliated companies   – –

– liabilities to companies in which 

 an equity interest is held   – –

notes to tHe AnnuAl FInAnCIAl stAteMents  
FoR l-BAnK As At 31.12.2011
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explanations of individual Balance-sheet items 

 

     31.12.2011 31.12.2010 

    euRk euRk

FIDuCIARy lIABIlItIes

Fiduciary liabilities comprise 

– liabilities to banks    11,369 15,484 

– liabilities to customers   84,541 92,868

ACCRueD AnD DeFeRReD IteMs

lIABIlItIes

– Difference between disbursement amount or acquisition cost 

 and greater nominal value of receivables   19,816 26,198
– Difference between issue price and lower  

 repayable amount of liabilities   11,285 8,740

suBoRDInAteD lIABIlItIes

this item does not contain any liabilities to affiliated companies or 

companies in which an equity interest is held. 

Interest expenses incurred for subordinate liabilities amounted to    28,092 31,724

Borrowings that exceed 10% of the total amount of subordinated liabilities break down as follows:

Currency:  jpy

Amount in euR million:  99.8

Interest rate in %:  2.14

Date of maturity:  24.08.2018

subordinated liabilities are intended exclusively for use as supplementary capital and comply with the requirements of the German 

Banking Act (KwG). the important factor here is the subordinated nature of the Bank’s liability in relation to all non-subordinated 

liabilities towards other creditors. In the event of liquidation, the liabilities of all other creditors would be satisfied in full before any 

payments were made to subordinated creditors. 

A retroactive limitation of the subordination, or of the original term (at least five years) or notice period is not possible. 

under state law, l-Bank is not capable of insolvency. 
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individual amounts that may Be of importance  

in assessing the annual financial statements:    

    31.12.2011 31.12.2010 

    euRk euRk

otHeR Assets 

– Balancing item from currency conversion   897,895 514,763 

– Receivables from swaps   172,479 141,577 

– works of art   14,244 14,284 

– participation certificates   7,534 7,530 

– Receivables from the sale of developed property    6,622 8,141 

– options   2,580 2,580 

otHeR lIABIlItIes

– Balancing item from currency conversion   – – 

– single (bullet) repayments on swaps   137,431 120,063 

– Commitments from short option positions   2,580 2,580 

DeFeRReD InCoMe

– single payments received in advance on swaps   466,578 378,433

pRovIsIons

Among other provisions: 

– provisions for commitments to interest-subsidised loans   52,870 45,164 

ContInGent lIABIlItIes AnD otHeR CoMMItMents

Before deduction of risk provisions, liabilities from sureties 

and guarantee contracts include:

– loan guarantees to financial institutions   1,724,031 1,391,069
– Credit default swaps   4,971,943 5,007,887

the overwhelming proportion of contingent liabilities comprise credit 

risks from borrowers with a first-class credit rating. 97.0% of the total 

portfolio of contingent liabilities have an Investment Grade rating. 

CoMMIssIon eARnInGs

– Income from other services   32,905 30,308 

– Income from surety fees   14,139 15,231 

CoMMIssIon expenses

– Consulting fees paid   2,401 1,978 

– surety fees paid   2,124 2,807 

otHeR opeRAtInG InCoMe

– Rental income   5,488 6,107 

– Income from services for third parties   5,012 5,152 

– write-back of provisions   3,686 4,188 

notes to tHe AnnuAl FInAnCIAl stAteMents  
FoR l-BAnK As At 31.12.2011
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individual amounts that may Be of importance  

in assessing the annual financial statements:    

    31.12.2011 31.12.2010  

    euRk euRk

GeneRAl ADMInIstRAtIve expenses

other administrative expenses include auditor’s fees 

(2011: excl. sales tax): 

– for auditing services   365 446
– for other certification services    – 90

otHeR opeRAtInG expenses

– expenses for subsidies awarded in the course of processing

 development programmes for the state of Baden-württemberg   19,157 19,157

wRIte-Downs AnD vAlue ADjustMents on sHAReHolDInGs,  

sHARes In AFFIlIAteD CoMpAnIes AnD seCuRItIes tReAteD As 

FIxeD Assets

– unscheduled write-downs   26,061 44,467
 thereof: credit-related write-downs on fixed-asset securities    8,271 31,836

totAl vAlue oF Assets AnD lIABIlItIes DenoMInAteD In FoReIGn CuRRenCIes

– Assets    1,321,303 1,241,168 

– Debts    17,816,181 15,868,661 

the exchange rate risk from foreign exchange balance-sheet items is essentially  

covered by off-balance-sheet hedging transactions. Currency conversion produced  

miscellaneous operating income in the sum of   183 154

pRovIsIon oF CollAteRAl

securities with a total value of euR 12,778.5 million (2010: euR 9,116.7 million) were deposited with Deutsche Bundesbank for refinancing 

liabilities to banks. As at 31/12/2011, no securities had been credited in the course of open-market transactions (2010: euR –.–). As at 

31/12/2011, securities with a value of euR 346.6 million were subject to repurchase agreements (2010: euR 231.7 million). As collateral for 

otC transactions, the Bank paid out cash sureties totalling euR 1,547.1 million (2010: euR 815.2 million), stated under receivables from banks, 

and accepted cash sureties amounting to euR 396.2 million (2010: euR 247.8 million), stated under liabilities to banks.

tRAnsACtIons wItH Closely AssoCIAteD CoMpAnIes AnD peRsons

As at 31.12.2011, transactions concluded with closely associated companies and persons on conditions that do not conform with market 

conditions had a stated value of euR 16.9 million (2010: euR 16.4 million). these transactions consisted of shareholder loans.

otHeR FInAnCIAl CoMMItMents

with respect to equity investments, there are payment obligations for outstanding contributions to subscribed capital that have not yet 

been called in amounting to euR 30.1 million. By acquiring a shareholding in landesbank Baden-württemberg (lBBw) with effect from 1 

january 2005, l-Bank became a guarantor of lBBw. l-Bank assumed joint and several liability for all lBBw liabilities incurred prior to 18 july 

2005, but internally is liable in proportion to its capital share. In the event of claims against l-Bank arising from liabilities incurred prior to 

1 january 2005, the Bank is entitled to hold the previous guarantors jointly and severally liable in full. As at the balance-sheet date there 

are no transactions within the meaning of Art. 285, sections 3 and 3a HGB (new version) that are significant for an assessment of the Bank’s 

financial situation. 
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DeRIvAtIve tRAnsACtIons

As at the balance-sheet date, l-Bank had concluded a number of derivative transactions (forward transactions within the meaning 

of Art. 36 RechKredv). with the exception of credit derivatives, they are used primarily as hedges against interest-rate and  currency 

risks. A breakdown of the derivatives portfolio appears below. For purposes of reporting derivative transactions, no netting of the 

positive and negative market values of contracts with the same counterparty was undertaken. As a general rule, insolvency-proof 

netting agreements are in place. Furthermore l-Bank has entered into collateral agreements with the Bank’s main business partners 

with the aim of reducing any existing mutual risk of default by providing collateral in the form of cash. Fully hedged derivative struc-

tures embedded in underlying transactions are not in cluded in the tables. In accordance with Art. 285, section 18 HGB, derivative 

transactions are valued using the market valuation method as follows: 

      

derivative transactions –  

summary of amounts nominal nominal Market values Market values Market values Market values

  values  values  positive  negative  positive negative

in million euR  31.12.2011 31.12.2010 31.12.2011 31.12.2011 31.12.2010 31.12.2010

InteRest-RAte RIsKs

– Interest-rate swaps  77,570 74,096 2,531 –4,587 2,092 –3,237
– Interest-rate options 

  purchases (long)  60 60 0 – 2 –
  sales (short)  60 60 – 0 – –2

Interest-rate risks – total  77,690 74,216 2,531 –4,587 2,094 –3,239

CuRRenCy RIsKs

– Forward currency contracts/ 

 swaps 7,189 6,709 205 –2 143 –59
– Currency swaps, cross- 

 currency interest-rate swaps 11,446 9,860 924 –306 720 –243

Currency risks – total 18,635 16,569 1,129 –308 863 –302

sHARes AnD otHeR pRICe RIsKs

–  equity forward contracts  – – – – –  – 

(no nominal value)

shares and other price risks – total – – – – – –

CReDIt DeRIvAtIves (CDs) 

– protection seller 4,972  5,008 0 –214 1 –154
– protection buyer – – – – – –

Credit derivatives – total 4,972 5,008 0 –214 1 –154

on balance, no meaningful profit or loss on foreign exchange transactions or interest rate valuations are due from interest-rate/ 

currency swaps and the corresponding hedged items, especially on debentures issued in foreign currencies. positive market values 

of interest-rate/currency swaps totalling euR 898 million are due to changes in spot exchange rates. A balancing item from the 

 currency conversion was set up in this amount on the asset side and stated under “other assets”. 

Interest-rate swaps in the non-trading portfolio are used primarily to control total interest-rate exposure, and show a net negative  market 

value of euR 2,056 million as at year-end 2011. these interest-rate swaps are not valued in the balance sheet. Both assets and liabil ities 

contain interest-induced hidden reserves that are significantly greater than the negative market values of the interest-rate swaps.

notes to tHe AnnuAl FInAnCIAl stAteMents  
FoR l-BAnK As At 31.12.2011
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Credit default swaps (CDs) for which l-Bank is selling protection are included under contingent liabilities at a nominal amount of euR 4,972 

million. 

         

derivative transactions – nominal nominal  Market values Market values Market values Market values

By counterparty  values  values  positive negative  positive negative 

in million euR  31.12.2011 31.12.2010 31.12.2011 31.12.2011 31.12.2010 31.12.2010

– Banks in the oeCD  92,645 85,613 3,364 –4,627 2,607 –3,276
– public-sector agencies in the  

 oeCD  – – – – – –
–  other counterparties (including 

 stock exchange transactions)  8,652 10,180 296 –482 351 –419

total  101,297 95,793 3,660 –5,109 2,958 –3,695

 

derivative transactions –  Interest-rate  Interest-rate  Currency Currency  Credit  Credit

By term  risks risks risks risks derivatives derivatives

nominal values in million euR 31.12.2011 31.12.2010 31.12.2011 31.12.2010 31.12.2011 31.12.2010

Remaining terms 

– up to 3 months  2,260 3,295 8,053 6,092 50 35
– up to 1 year  7,578 6,388 2,058 3,317 416  45
– up to 5 years  38,528 37,009 7,082 5,916 2,656 1,392
– over 5 years  29,324 27,524 1,442 1,244 1,850 3,536

total  77,690 74,216 18,635 16,569 4,972 5,008

the transactions reported here do not include commercial transactions. 

vAluInG DeRIvAtIve FInAnCIAl InstRuMents

the market valuation of derivatives is based on market data as at 30/12/2011 obtained by the Bank from external providers: yield 

 curves; exchange rates; CD spread curves; CFC, swaption and Fx volatilities. the parameters required for our interest-rate structure 

models are, in part, obtained through calibration using historical time series (mean reversion parameters in Hull-white models,  

as well as correlation parameters). 

InFoRMAtIon on tAx lIABIlItIes

In accordance with the applicable German tax statutes, (Art. 5, para. 1, section 2, KstG and Art. 3, section 2, GewstG), l-Bank is 

exempt from corporate income and trade tax.

product group Main valuation model

Interest-rate and currency derivatives DCF method

Caps/floors, swaptions Black 76

Complex interest-rate structures
Interest-rate structure models (BGM model, Hull-white model,  

modified Hull-white model for multiple currencies)

Credit derivatives Intensity model
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holdings in accordance with art. 285, section 11, hgB/art. 340a (4) ,  

section 2 hgB 

no. name, registered office  Direct equity * earnings * 

   shareholding in % in euRk in euRk

 1. Austria Beteiligungsgesellschaft mbH, stuttgart   33.34 35,317 2,035

 2.  Baden-württemberg International –  

Gesellschaft für internationale wirtschaftliche und  

wissenschaftliche Zusammenarbeit mbH, stuttgart  24.00 3,479 –3,766

 3. ContteK Holding GmbH, pforzheim  44.75 5,910 1,051 

 

 4. DBAG expansion Fund GmbH & Co. KG, Frankfurt/Main  35.48 **** ****

 5. Dorner GmbH, Gaildorf  40.00 *** ***

 6. eB Automotive Group GmbH, wallerstein  30.97 –21,740 –1,803

 7. greenovation Biotech GmbH, Heilbronn  28.74 387 –2,174

 8. Intellishop Holding GmbH, Achern  27.60 287 –166

 9. KoKI technik Holding GmbH, Konstanz  36.55 13,176 7,119

 10. louis Renner GmbH & Co. KG, Gärtringen  37.40 1,796 977

 11. MBG Mittelständische Beteiligungsgesellschaft  

  Baden-württemberg GmbH, stuttgart  26.80 37,903 2,115

 12. Mellifera 3. Beteiligungsgesellschaft mbH, weinheim  26.00 11,338 891

 13. Micropelt GmbH, Freiburg  20.10 –5,611 –2,342

 14. panoratio Holdings Inc., san Francisco, usA  20.51 –171** –1,043**

 15. pt German Centre Indonesia, Bumi serpong Damai,  

  Indonesia  83.67 –1,797** –1,617**

 16. Renner, Megenhardt & Co. GmbH, Gärtringen  37.35 169 7

 17. schwarzer GmbH, Heilbronn  21.00 2,853 –345

 18. seetec AG, philippsburg  47.61 –1,389 –2,561

 19. seleon GmbH, Heilbronn  31.70 4,946 308

notes to tHe AnnuAl FInAnCIAl stAteMents  
FoR l-BAnK As At 31.12.2011
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holdings in accordance with art. 285, section 11, hgB/art. 340a (4) ,  

section 2 hgB 

no. name, registered office  Direct equity * earnings * 

   shareholding in % in euRk in euRk

 20. step stuttgarter engineeringpark GmbH, stuttgart  100.00 6,270 –1,378

 21. stulz H + e GmbH, Grafenhausen  46.06 35,785 –705

 22. symbios AG, Karlsruhe  31.50 354 122

 23. syMpoRe GmbH, tübingen  34.98 *** ***

 24. technologiepark Karlsruhe GmbH, Karlsruhe  96.00 10,682 1,078

 25. technologieparks tübingen-Reutlingen GmbH, tübingen  100.00 6,368 –252

 26. ulrich GmbH & Co. KG, ulm  21.29 7,111 3,140

 27. ulrich verwaltungs GmbH, ulm  21.32 55 4

 28. wessel-werk Beteiligungsverwaltung GmbH, Karlsruhe  35.00 –2,088 –1,527

 * As at the last fiscal year available in each case.
 ** Conversion rate: euR 1 = IDR 11,873; euR 1 = usD 1.2939.
 *** no annual financial statements were prepared due to insolvency.
 **** new business startup: no annual financial statements yet available. 
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statement of 

changes in 

fixed assets

Fixed assets Acquisition  Additions Retirements transfers  write-ups  total Book value  Depreciation 

Balance-sheet items costs      depreciation   

  01.01.2011      31.12.2011 2011

  euRk euRk euRk euRk euRk euRk euRk euRk

Debentures and         

other fixed-interest  17,410,944      20,751,683 –8,271

securities         

shares and other         

non-fixed-interest  –      – –

securities 

shareholdings  764,329      484,771 –17,789

Holdings in affiliated        

companies 36,906      24,809 –

Intangible assets  19,877 4,869 –283 – – –14,491 9,972 –2,958

Fixed assets 230,437 2,631 –13,905 – – –92,369 126,794 –8,198

other assets  14,307 88 –129 – – –22 14,244 –

notes to tHe AnnuAl FInAnCIAl stAteMents  
FoR l-BAnK As At 31.12.2011

net change pursuant to  

Art. 34 (3) clause 2  

RechKredv:  

3,049,084
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Directors’ remuneration Fixed remuneration variable remuneration other remuneration sum total

in euRk 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010

Christian Brand 439 432 184 226 20 20 643 678

jürgen Hägele 327 322 147 181 19 18 493 521

Dr Manfred schmitz-Kaiser 288 284 129 158 25 24 442 466

Dr Karl epple 272 268 74 90 15 12 361 370

1,326 1,306 534 655 79 74 1,939 2,035

total remuneration of commit tees and executive Bodies of l-Bank  

   

    31.12.2011 31.12.2010 

    euRk euRk

– supervisory Board   150 155 
– payments to former members of the Board of Management  

 or their surviving dependants   771 844
– Advisory Board remuneration (incl. travel costs)   125 60
– pension provisions for former members of the Board of Management 

 and their surviving dependants   10,344 10,908

loans to executive Bodies ( including contingencies and commitments)   31.12.2011 31.12.2010 

    teuR teuR

– supervisory Board   61 401 

– Board of Management   650 694

All loans earn interest at standard market rates. 

average numBer of employees in 2011 

   Male  Female   total 

employees*  507 673 1,180

of whom: full-time employees   483 386 869
   part-time employees   24 287 311

* excluding vocational trainees and interns.

provisions totalling euR 608,000 have been made for variable remuneration due to be paid out in 2012. In 2011 the members of 

the Board of Management received benefits totalling euR 56,000 according to their entitlements under civil-service law. 

no remuneration is paid for directorships in fully-owned Group companies. 

A commitment has been made to the members of the Board of Management undertaking to pay a pension upon termination of 

their Board of Management contract. the amount of the pension is based on an agreed percentage of their last annual fixed salary.
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DIReCtoRsHIps HelD By BoARD oF MAnAGeMent MeMBeRs AnD eMployees  

oF l-BAnK puRsuAnt to ARt. 340A pARA. 4 seCtIon 1, HGB 

christian Brand, chairman of the Board of management

  BwK GmbH unternehmensbeteiligungsgesellschaft, stuttgart Member of the supervisory Board

 sächsische Aufbaubank – Förderbank, Dresden Member of the Administrative Board

 

 schwäbische Hüttenwerke Automotive GmbH, wasseralfingen Member of the supervisory Board

 sHw AG, Aalen Member of the supervisory Board

 vorarlberger landes- und Hypothekenbank AG, Bregenz Member of the supervisory Board

 wüstenrot & württembergische AG, stuttgart Member of the supervisory Board

 wüstenrot Holding AG, ludwigsburg vice-Chairman of the supervisory Board

Jürgen hägele, vice-chairman of the Board of management

 Business-park Göppingen GmbH, Göppingen Member of the supervisory Board

 

 sächsische Aufbaubank – Förderbank, Dresden Deputy Member of the Administrative Board
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dr manfred schmitz-kaiser, memBer of the Board of management

 Biopro Baden-württemberg GmbH, stuttgart Member of the supervisory Board

 MBG Mittelständische Beteiligungsgesellschaft  Member of the supervisory Board

 Baden-württemberg GmbH, stuttgart 

 tourismus-Marketing GmbH Baden-württemberg, stuttgart vice-Chairman of the supervisory Board

dr karl epple, memBer of the Board of management 

 Baden-württembergische spielbanken  Member of the supervisory Board

 Managementgesellschaft mbH, Baden-Baden 

 Bau- und wohnungsverein stuttgart, stuttgart Chairman of the Administrative Board
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Representatives of the state government*

exeCutIve BoDIes oF l-BAnK 

BoARD oF  

MAnAGeMent

Christian Brand
Chairman

jürgen Hägele
vice-Chairman 

Dr Manfred  
schmitz-Kaiser

Dr Karl epple

Regular members

  

Dr nils schmid Mdl
Minister of Finance and  
economic Affairs
Chairman 
since 12.05.2011 

ernst pfister Mdl
Minister of economic Affairs
Chairman 
until 12.05.2011

willi stächele Mdl
Minister of Finance
vice-Chairman 
until 12.05.2011

Alexander Bonde
Minister for Rural Affairs and 
Consumer protection 
vice-Chairman  
since 12.05.2011

Rudolf Köberle Mdl
Minister for Rural Affairs, Food 
and Consumer protection
vice-Chairman 
until 12.05.2011

Reinhold Gall Mdl
Minister of the Interior
vice-Chairman 
since 12.05.2011 

Heribert Rech Mdl
Minister of the Interior
vice-Chairman 
until 12.05.2011

Franz untersteller Mdl
Minister for the environment, 
Climate and energy
since 12.05.2011

tanja Gönner Mdl
Minister for the environment, 
Conservation and transport
until 12.05.2011

Katrin Altpeter Mdl
Minister of labour and  
social Affairs, Family, women 
and senior Citizens
since 12.05.2011

Dr Monika stolz Mdl
Minister of labour and  
social Affairs, Families and  
senior Citizens
until 12.05.2011

Klaus-peter Murawski 
state secretary,  
Ministry of state
since 16.05.2011

Hubert wicker
state secretary,  
Ministry of state
until 16.05.2011

Ingo Rust Mdl
Member of the state parliament 
of Baden-württemberg
until 05.07.2011

Claus schmiedel Mdl
Chairman of the spD  
parliamentary group
since 05.07.2011

edith sitzmann Mdl
Chairman of the Greens  
parliamentary group
since 05.07.2011

other members**

Martin lamm
Managing Director  
Bauunternehmung lamm

wirtsch.-Ing. Bernd 
Bechtold
president of Karlsruhe CCI

Heinz Kälberer
Former lord Mayor of  
vaihingen
until 23.09.2011 

leni Breymaier 
Regional Manager
veR.DI Baden-württemberg

Dr jürgen schütz
Former District Administrator, 
Heidelberg
until 20.10.2011

Gerhard Burkhardt
Chairman of the Board of 
Management of verband 
baden-württembergischer  
wohnungsunternehmen e.v.

Dr Maximilian 
Dietzsch-Doertenbach
Managing partner  
Doertenbach & Co. GmbH

Consulting members

 

Clemens Meister
Chairman of the Central staff 
Council of l-Bank, Karlsruhe

Reiner enzmann
Chairman of the staff Council 
of l-Bank, Karlsruhe

thomas Dörflinger
Chairman of the staff Council 
of l-Bank, stuttgart 

* Members ex officio.

** personally appointed.

supeRvIsoRy BoARD MeMBeRs 2011 
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Alternate members

 

Ingo Rust Mdl 
state secretary, Ministry of Finance  
and economic Affairs
since 05.07.2011

Richard Drautz
state secretary, Ministry of economic 
Affairs 
until 12.05.2011

Dr stefan scheffold Mdl
state secretary, Ministry of Finance
until 12.05.2011

Dr Herbert o. Zinell 
Assistant secretary, Ministry of the  
Interior
since 13.05.2011

Günther Benz 
Assistant secretary, Ministry of the  
Interior
until 13.05.2011

wolfgang Reimer
Assistant secretary, Ministry for Rural 
Affairs
since 16.05.2011

Dr Albrecht Rittmann 
Assistant secretary, Ministry for Rural 
Affairs, Food and Consumer protection
until 16.05.2011

Helmfried Meinel 
Assistant secretary, Ministry of the  
environment, Climate and energy
since 16.05.2011

Bernhard Bauer 
Assistant secretary, Ministry of the 
environment, Conservation and 
transport
until 16.05.2011

jürgen lämmle 
Assistant secretary, Ministry of labour 
and social Affairs, Family, women and 
senior Citizens
since 13.05.2011

Dieter Hillebrand Mdl 
state secretary, Ministry of labour  
and social Affairs, Families and senior 
Citizens
until 12.05.2011

 

Michael Kleiner 
Assistant secretary Head of Dept. I,  
Ministry of state

peter Hofelich Mdl 
since 05.07.2011

Andrea lindlohr Mdl 
vice-Chairman of the Greens  
parliamentary group
since 21.10.2011

Reinhold Gall Mdl 
Member of the state parliament of 
Baden-württemberg
until 12.05.2011

Deputies

joachim wohlfeil
president of the Karlsruhe Chamber of 
trades and Crafts

Dr-Ing. Hansjörg Rieger
Managing partner of RuD Ketten Rieger 
& Dietz GmbH & Co. KG

Gerhard Roßwog
president, Baden-württembergischer 
Genossenschaftsverband e.v.

Roger Kehle 
president, Association of local  
Authorities in Baden-württemberg 

Andreas schmitz
speaker for the Board of Management,
HsBC trinkaus & Burkhardt AG

wilhelm Freiherr von Haller
Chairman of the Board of Management, 
sal.oppenheim jr. & Cie. 

other state government 
deputies

prof. Dr willi weiblen
Assistant secretary 
Head of Business planning and  
Administration, Ministry of economic 
Affairs
unti 15.08.2011

walter leibold
Assistant secretary
Head of Financial policy and
Investments, Ministry of Finance and
economic Affairs

joachim Hauck 
Assistant secretary
Head of the Department of Agriculture,
Ministry of Rural Affairs and Consumer 
protection

volker jochimsen
Assistant secretary
Head of Constitutional, Municipal, 
savings Bank and legal Affairs, Ministry 
of the Interior

johann-Christoph 
 Kleinschmidt
undersecretary
Head of the Central office, Ministry 
of labour and social Affairs, Family, 
women and senior Citizens
since 15.08.2011

jutta lück
Assistant secretary
Head of Administration, Ministry of the 
environment, Climate and energy

thomas Halder
Assistant secretary
Ministry for labour and social Affairs, 
Families and senior Citizens
until 13.05.2011

Dr Georg walch
undersecretary
Head of Budgetary and tax
policy, tax Assessment, Real estate
and Investments, Ministry of state

norbert schmitt
Chief undersecretary
Head of state Investments and
Banking, Ministry of Finance
until 15.08.2011

state government representatives
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pRoposAl By tHe BoARD oF MAnAGeMent  
FoR tHe DIstRIButIon oF net pRoFIt 

The Board of Management hereby proposes to the Supervisory Board of L-Bank that out of the net profit for 
fiscal year 2011 totalling EUR 641,940,728.95, an amount of EUR 641.0 million should be transferred to other 
revenue reserves and the remaining amount of EUR 940,728.95 should be carried forward to the current 
fiscal year.

 

Karlsruhe, 28 March 2012

L-Bank

Christian Brand   Jürgen Hägele   Dr Manfred Schmitz-Kaiser   Dr Karl Epple

To the best of our knowledge, and in accordance with the applicable accounting and reporting principles, 
we confirm that the annual financial statements give a true and fair view of the Bank’s assets, liabilities, 
financial position and profit or loss, and that the Management Report includes a true and fair review of the 
development and performance of the business and the position of the Bank, together with a description 
of the principal opportunities and risks associated with the Bank’s expected development. 

Karlsruhe, 28 March 2012

Christian Brand   Jürgen Hägele   Dr Manfred Schmitz-Kaiser   Dr Karl Epple

DeClARAtIon oF tHe BoARD oF MAnAGeMent ReGARDInG 
tHe FInAnCIAl stAteMents oF lAnDesKReDItBAnK BADen-
wüRtteMBeRG – FÖRDeRBAnK As At 31.12.2011
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AuDItoR’s RepoRt

We have certified the financial statements and Man-
agement Report as follows:

We have audited the financial statements – com-
prising the balance sheet, income statement, notes, 
cash flow statement and statement of changes in 
equity – as well as the accounting methods and 
Management Report of Landeskreditbank Baden-
Württemberg – Förderbank, Karlsruhe, for the fiscal 
year from 1 January 2011 to 31 December 2011. The 
accounting and the preparation of financial state-
ments and Management Report in accordance with 
German commercial law are the responsibility of 
the corporation’s management. Our responsibility 
is to express an opinion on the financial statements, 
including the accounting methods and Manage-
ment Report, on the basis of our audit. 

We conducted our audit of the financial state-
ments in accordance with Art. 317 HGB (German 
Commercial Code) and German generally accepted 
standards for the audit of financial statements 
 promulgated by the IDW (Institute of Public  Auditors 
in Germany). Those standards require that we plan 
and perform the audit such that misstatements, 
 errors and irregularities materially affecting the 
presentation of the assets, liabilities, financial pos-
ition and results of operations both in the financial 
statements, as per generally accepted accounting 
principles, and in the Management Report, are de-
tec ted with reasonable assurance. 

In determining the audit procedures, knowledge 
of the business activities and the economic and   
legal environment of the corporation, as well as 
expect ations relating to possible misstatements, are 
ta ken into account. Within the scope of the audit, 
the  effectiveness of the accounting-related internal 

 control systems and the evidence supporting the 
 details in the books of account, financial statements 
and Management Report are examined predominant-
ly on the basis of sampling. The audit includes  
an assessment of the accounting principles used  
and material estimates made by the corporation’s 
 management, as well as an appraisal of the overall 
presentation of the financial statements and the Man-
agement Report. We believe that our audit  provides  
a sufficiently reliable basis for our opinion. 

Our audit did not give rise to any reservations. 

In our opinion, based on the findings of our  audit, 
the financial statements comply with the statu tory 
legal requirements and give a true view of the 
 institution’s assets, financial position and results of 
operations in accordance with the generally accept-
ed accounting principles. The Management Report 
is consistent with the financial statements and as a 
whole provides a suitable view of the corporation’s 
position and accurately portrays the opportunities 
and risks of future development. 

Stuttgart, 28 March 2012 

Ernst & Young GmbH
Wirtschaftsprüfungsgesellschaft

Prof. Dr Caduff
Auditor

Dr Frey
Auditor
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